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He Is to be educated not because he ia to 

make ahoea, naila, and pina, but becauae 

be ia a m an.

—CHAN NINO

4

WEATHKft
TO r O' TEXAS—Increasing 

night. Tuesday, cloud; with a tow _ 
and net quite ee cold tonl|ht. Low 
M. High tomorrow, Cl.
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FIRE DAMAGES PHARM ACY
- *

This back room in the Modem Pharmacy, 117 W. 
Kingsmill, received heavy damage in a  fire last night. 
The blaze started around 9:40 p.m. and Pampa fire- 
men had “ the situation under control,” by about 1:30 
a.m. The front of the store received smoke and heat 
damage and Chester Thompson, owner, estimated 
damages at about 135,000. (News Photo)

Pharmacy Is 
Damaged By 
Fire, Smoke

Tire broke out in the Modem 
Pharmacy. JIT W. Klngsmill. laet 
night, burning the beck of the More 
and causing heavy smoke and heat 
damage to the front of the store.
Damage waa estimated at about 
135,000 by Chester Thompson own-

Christians The 
Country Over 
Kept Easter

By UNITED PRESS ——
Chriataina the country over 

braved rain, snow and cold winds 
Hfaler to answer Lhe
Joyous peal of church bells sumThe fire started about t:40 last 

mwht and waa brought under con-[zoning them to worship the tri- 
*• - lumph of Chriat'g resurrection

from.the dead.
The weather forced cancellation 

of many colorful Easter parades, 
including New /York's fashionable 
Fifth Avenue parade which waa 
waahed out by a record Easter 
rainfall.

But the weather failed to pre
vent millions of Americans from 
attending church service as they 
Joined Christiana throughout the 
world In celebrating the holy feast 
which ended the somber 40-day 
Lenten season.

In Jerusalem, a record throng 
of thousands of pilgrims arose be

troi at 1:«0 UUa morning by the 
Pampa fire department.

firem en kept the blase confined 
to the rear of the store, where 
moat at the damage was done. 
Most of the demage to the front 
of the store was caused by emoke 
and heat.

The Court House Cafe, located 
next door tq the Pharmacy, and 
tha Cltisens Bank and Trust Com
pany, located two doors down from 
the Pharmacy, received some 
smoke damage from the fire. Both

morning.

Legal Process 
Due In Actress 
Daughter Case

An all out effort will be made 
In the Pampa Touth and Commun
ity Center fund-raising campaign 
when members of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and veter
an Campaigners meet In City Hall 
Tuesday for “ Operation B i g  
Push.”  The "Big Push”  will begin 
with a 10 a.m. coffaa in the Palm 
Room. .

Slated to apeak are Rev. Wood- 
row Adcock, Business-Employees 
Division co-chairman; Gene Hollar 
Planning Committee chairman; 
Johnny Campbell, general cam
paign director; Dr. Joe Donaldson, 
president of the Center Board and 
Fred Neslage, Board vice presi
dent.

Rev. Adcock, speaking both as 
a minister and campaigner, win 
deliver a short, Inspirational talk.

Hollar, whose committee has 
b e e n  operating simultaneously 
with the three Divisions In the 
Campaign, will report on the rec
reational and social facilities that 
have been planned for the Touth 
and Community Renter.

Mora Pampa businessmen than 
ever before are expected to enter 
the Campaign. The Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce ,iaa 'supported 
the Toufh end Community Center 
since the esrly days of the Cam
paign. President E. L. Henderson 
is, himself, a team captain in the 
Special Gifts Division.

An audited 1103.706.90 has been 
registered by the three Campaign 
Divisions. The Advance Gifts Dtvi- 

‘ xwm, re d b y  b  e .* 
raised $44,163 In pledgee and cash. 
Ed Myatt'a Special Gifts Division 
has secured pledgee and cash to
talling $41.72® and the men gnd 
women of Ray Duncan’s Business 
Employees Division have raised 
tlt.T0T.6O.

A pledge at $6,000 came from 
the Lovett Estate. C. P. Buckler, 
a Lovett trustee, presented the 
check to Shalhamer at lest Fri
day's Report Meeting.

CANCER M ARATHON f -

These are the students who will carry on the Cancer Marathon, Sunday afternoon, 
over radio station KPDN. Seated, left to right, are Faye Harrison, Linda Wallace 
and Tom Pace. Standing, from the left, are Donald Tiftney, Brice Palmer, Martha 
Robertson, Catherine Fowler and Billy Hassell. All are students in the Radio Speech 
Class of Bob Hamilton at Pampa High School. The Marathon is part of the Cancer 
Crusade conducted by the Pampa Chapter of the AmericairCancer Society.

(News Photo)

Forest Fire Near 
astrop

BXSTROP; ‘t o f c ’T fd K  — A for
est fire which raged out at control 
for M hours after s campfire em
ber touched it off subeided today 
after' burning nearly hajf of th a  
“ Lost Pines of Texes”  tn Bastrop 
State Perk.

Firefighters from Bergstrom Air

places wsrs open for business tht* for# dawn In the Holy Land to 
K watch the Easter suq burst over

the Mount of Olives in sunrise 
services overlooking the old. wall
ed city.

Pope Plus XII, in his annual 
Easter message from Vatican 
City, urged all nations to "press 

twith. confidence the 'difficult and 
urgent task’ ’ of restoring a Just 

| peace In the world, 
j The 8?-year-old pontiff said the 
task demands "reasonable sacri
fices,”  but the failure of a sincere 

j effort to "ecatter the shadows of 
HOLLYWOOD <UP> — The alow distrust”  would clearly show who

Train Roars Around Curve, 
Kills 5 Children On Trestle

legal process to determine what 
penalty — If Any--*- actress Lana 
Turner's 14-year-old d a u g h t e r  
Cheryl, must pay for the butcher- 
knife murder of her mother’s lov
er was set in motion today.

The gin waited in Juvenile Hall 
for a hearing — either late today 
or Tuesday — to determine wheth
er she shall be released to her 
parents or kept in custody.

Later,. at another session, the 
Juvenile Court will decide whether 
she shall be tried for plunging an 
t • tnch butcher knife into hand
some Johmy Stompanato, 33-year- 
old underworld figure, last Fri
day night.

Cheryl said she stabbed the dap
per "Adonis” of the gang which 
used to surround former gambler 
Mickey - Gohen— because , hashed aervlces gf Bar Harbor. Maine, 

‘ »r glam-

was to blame tor world dishar
mony. ,

Traditional Easter services were 
held for U.8. troops in Korea, 
banning the free world's defenses 
In the uneasy peace In the Far 
East. About 190 servtcamen at
tended the services in view of 
Communist troops across the de
militarised tone for the first time 
since the war ended.

About 60,000 Koreans and 1,600 
American servicemen attended 
sunrise services oh Nam Sam Hill 
ovariooking the capital city of 
Seoul. >

President Eisenhower and his 
family observed Easter by driv
ing from tito President’s farm in 
a steady rain to services at the 
Gettysburg Presbyterian church.

The- "ftrst-in-the-natlon" sunrise

threatened to dlsftgCire her 
orous mother.

She waa held at the Beverly 
Hills Jail and then placed in cus
tody tn Juvenile Hall Saturday. 
Miss Turner and Cheryl’s father, 
restaurateur Steve Crane, visited 
her Sunday.
The St-year-old actress confer

red later in the day at her home 
with famous film land attorney 
Jerry dealer, her pipss agent and 
Crane’s lawyer, Arthur Crowley, a 
counsel tn the sensational Confi
dential magasine trial.

Glesler refused to discuss the 
lease other thfci to say that It was 
a clear case of “ Justifiable homi
cide”  and that there was no Jus 
ttflcation for a trial.

Stompanato’a death ended a year 
tn which the former Cohen body
guard was almost a constant com
panion of glamorous Lana, who 
waa wed four times.

w*rs held on flie city w W Pf’afWr 1 
Ice and snow prevented worship
pers from gathering at the usual 
site on Cadillac Mountain.

In China, Radio Peiping report
ed that crowds of worshippers de
fied rain to attend sunrise Easter 
services in Shanghai and Canton.

Millions of R u i i l k n  faithful 
started celebrating Holy Week 
Sunday, one week behind moat of 
the Christian world. The Russian 
Orthodox Church marks the cele
bration a week late because it fol 
lows the' old calendar.

MACDONA, Tex. (UP) — The 
Southern Pacific Sunset Limited 
roared around a bend northeast 
of here Sunday on Its Easter Day 
run to El Paso and killed five 
children who Were snapping pic
tures from a railroad trestle.

Three of the children were 
knocked over the railing into the 
Medina River It feet below the 
bridge. The other two were found 
on the three-fourth mile long 
bridge by their parents, horribly 
mangled.

Engineer J. W. Euforth, speed
ing hia 13-car passenger train 
around a bend at M miles an 
hour; couldn’t see the children 
Until it was too late. He yanked 
frantically on hla horn and 
slammed on the emergency 
brakes at the same time and the 
train stopped with two cars still 
on the bridge.

Oa Easter Picnic
The children, ranging from 11 

to It years old. wars on an 
Easter picnic with their parents 
below the bridge. Their parents 
warned them not to go up on the 
bridge because tha bend In the 
tracks made It too dangerous.

But they went up on the bridge 
nd started taking pictures. When 

they saw the engine bearing dovtn 
on them they trose, Euforth said.

If It comes from a Hardware 
•tore, we have It. Lewis Hardware.

Bill-Paying Set 
By Commission

The City Commissioners ha v e 
but ona item on the agenda for 
their meeting tomorrow at • a.m. 
In the City Hall.

John Koonts, city manager, said 
today the only thing the commis
sioners had scheduled was t h s 
paying of monthly bills.

and than started to run. But they 
had gone too far on the bridge to 
get off 'in time.

A member of one of the fam
ilies said he saw the train before 
the children did and screamed at 
them to jump off but hia cries 
were drowned out by the roar of 
the train.

-The trestle Is two miles north
east of Mac Dona, In southwest 
Bexar county.

Tried To Stop
Deputy Sheriff Jack Shindel, 

one of the first on tha scene 
from nearby San Antonio, said “ I 
hava seen a lot but this la the 
worst I have ever seen.”

Shindel skid "that engineer 
sure laid down the steel. I picked 
up pieces of wheel ftvg inches 
long. I ’d hate to ride to El Paso 
on those wheels.”

Dr. Robert Hausman, Bexar 
county Medical officer, Identified 
the dead as Anna Maria Rami- 
res, 13, of Laredo; Diana Garza, 
11, Laura Garza, It, and Louis 
Garza, U, ai| of San Antonio. 
The Garza children were brother 
and alsters.

Anna Maria's sister, Norma 
Ramirez, is, died in Lackland 
Air Force' Base Hospital In San 
Antonio less than nine hours 
after the tragedy. 
mamma

Solon Asserfs 
Ike's Plan 
Makes 'Czar'

‘ j WASHINGTON ( l
Force Base at nearby Austin and
the Bastrop fire department left j WASHINGTON (UP) — Senate

fined to two small, isolated sp o t,,! D*mocr* tlc whlP ™ ke M*n,fUJd 
one on the east aide of the park ' Sunday President Eisenhow- 
and one on the north side n e a r  er * "drastic”  defense reorganize- 
SH 31. i tton >pian would make-the defense

Tti# fire started late Saturday 
morning and bunted more than a 
thousand acres of the 3,100 - sere 
park. Whipped by high winds, the 
fire . moved fast and left many of 
the tops of the 33-30 foot t s 11 
pines undamaged.

However, many of the p i n e s  
were stripped of foliage and stood 
like gaunt skeletons. The area is 
called the "Lost Pines of Texas" 
because it contains nearly all the 
pines in a 100-mile radius. Most of 
Texas’ pine trees are in the east
ern section.

The fire came to within 100 
yards of the caretaker’s residence 
but waa turned back before it 
touched off the building. It also 
threatened the area where the 
Topeka. Kan. Hawks of the West
ern League are in spring training.

The baseball players offered 
their assistance but it was n o t  
needed. Mrs G. M. Mar bury, 
wife of the perk manager, said. 
She said most of the fighting waa 
done with bulldozers and other 
heavy equipment, cutting fire 
lanes. ,

Deer, raccoon, foxes, squirrels 
and rabbits fled from the f i r e .  
Firemen said the loss of animal 
life was probably small s i n c e  
there was no fence to contain 
them.

Mrs Marbury said the fir#, ap
parently etarted when a guest at 
onet at the cabins took his sons 
Into the woods to show them the 
art of making a campfire. He 
made the fire and then poured 
dirt on It asd piled rocks on it 
to put it out, but a burning pine 
needle apparently was not ex
tinguished and started the fire.

secretary a ’lexer”  who could 
force creation of a single military 
service.

He alao charged the plan would 
"decrease cooperation, increase 
rivalries and deter competition” 
within the military, establishment. 
He predicted Congress eventually 
will agree on some "compromise."

Mansfield's statement empha
sised the prospect of a long bat
tle in both House and Senate over 
the Preaidant's plan to give the 
defense secretary full control 
over men, mcqtey and defense 
strategy.

The President already has or
dered Defense Secretary Neil H. 
Me Elroy to carry out eight steps

Instrument Landing 
Fails; 47 Are Dead

M IDLAND, Mich. (U P ) . —  A  four-engine Capital 
Airlines Viscount, landing on ifotruments at Tri-City 
Airport during a snowfall, crashed in a muddy field 
short of the runway Sunday night, killing all 47 par* 
sons aboard. ,
the instant it touched the ground and firemen had to string 
hoses more than a thousand feet through a quagmire of 
mud to reach the scattered and burning wrackaga.

Tha plane was carrying a capacity load of 44 paaann- 
gera returning home from Easter holiday trips.

It waa tha "first major commercial air disastar in 
Michigan. ------------------*

Heavy 
Earthquake 
Recorded

MOBILE, Ala. (UP)—A “ vary 
destructive”  earthquake waa re
ported today and Father Louie J. 
Eisele said he believed it waa 
about 80 miles from Iquiqus, in 
northern Chile.

Father Eisele, monitoring the 
Spring Hitt cotlege seismograph 
said, "I  had to turn off the ma
chine. The shocks were Jarring 
the needles off the chart.”

The reading was between 8 and
,h j|g »̂ ®n ‘ he Richter scale, which Ford Foundation, was atxjsrd has a top raiding at V £.

By 4 a.m., 45 bodiss had
been carried to a temporary 
morgue set up In a private hang
ar. State police began trying to 
Identify the bodies, under super
vision of coroners William Shaa 
and Harold Cederberg.

Crew Identified
The crew member# were Capt. 

i William Joseph ( Joe) hull, 4*8 
Ridgewood Blvd., Westwood, N.J. 
a veteran Capital pilot; First Of
ficer or co-pilot Ealr M. Binckley, 
37, 34 Moss Lane, Levtttown, N. 
Y., and hostess Ruth Renecks. 37. 
East Aurora, N.T. a native of 
Jackson, Mich.

John Wetss, New York, vice 
president in charge of the ad
vancement of education for the

plane. Names of some aboard 
were withheld until relatives wer* 
notified.

Capita] aald it waa the airline’* 
first crash causing a death tine* 
December, 1949. The airline had 
flown six billion passenger miles 
since that crash.

The plane was on a flight from 
New York City to Chicago, with 
stops at Detroit, Flint, Mick., and 
the Tri-city Airport.

Capital Airiinea at Saginaw and 
Detroit declined to discus* the 
pot ljlt  cause uf  the ciaah-or-to-- 
disclose radio communication be
tween the pilot and Capital’s Tsi- 
City office on the instrument ap
proach.

77i* plane waa approaching the
airport from tha southwest on in
strument* when it apparently un
dershot tha runway and plunged 
Vito a muddy com  Held.

Private pilot Harry Shafer of 
Flint was sitting in another plan* 
on the runway and saw the crash.

"It hit the ground and blow up” 
ho said. "Thera waa a flash and 
then the flame*.”

The wreckage burned for more 
than two hours. Bodies w e r *  
placed on stretchers aid carried 
through muck and standing water 
on foot at first. Later they wer* 
loaded onto a four • wheel trailer 
which was pulled to the edge of 
the airport by a bulldozer.

"There is hardly any sizeable 
part of the plan* that is whole", 
Saginaw County sheriffs deputy 
John Robert said. "The wreckage 
is scattered over several hundred 
yards in what waa a corn field 
last summer and there are pud
d les 'of water and deep muck all 
over the field."

O. W. Pickard, district sales 
manager for Capital, said t h e  
Viscount was cleared to laad andwhich can be taken without legis

lative action. Among other things *.#* lined up “ perfectly with the 
he told McElroy to proceed at* (*««, PLANE Page 8)
once with creation of “ truly u n i - ------------------------ --------  . . ..
fled" ground-sea-air commands.

Mansfield praised the Chief Ex
ecutive for laying his cards on1 
the table" and said "there is 
room for honest men to differ.”  I 

"The lines are now drawn in a 
struggle of great Constitutional 
significance.”  ■  -cj

The staff of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee has been in
structed to analyze the adminis
tration’s bill as soon as it is sub
mitted — probably in a week or 
10 days. By that time the House 
Armed Services Committee will 
have begun hearings on an alter
native plan proposed by its chair
man, Rep. Carl Vinson • (D-Ga.).

Mansfield back* the Vinson bill.

3 Die In
Wellington
Gunbattle

Rise In Employment Is Predicted
WASHINGTON (UP) — Sscre-1 cuts as th* fastest way to halt 

tary of Labor James P. Mitchell the recession, 
predicts a government report to j The National Planning Assn, 
be released Tuesday will show recommended tax slashes adding

up to $7,300,000,000. It urged wip
ing out $4,800,00,000 in World 
War II axcise (sales) taxes and 

IvMtiai income

employment rose In March and 
"unemployment didn’t c h a n g e  
much from February.”

"This to me la a heartening 
sign,”  he aald.

Unemployment lit February to
taled 8,178,000. Labor Department 
officials hava forecast that Tues
day’s report will show some In
crease over that figure, but not 
more than another 300,000.

In a recorded radio Interview 
with Rep. Kenneth B. Keating 
(R-N.Y.), Mitchell said ha expect
ed a downturn In unemployment 
this spring.

I Two big non-government organi
sations meantime called for tax

$3,000,000,000 In tndl 
taxes.

Hie Council of State Chambers 
of Commerce urged "w ise" tax 
cuts to encourage business Invest
ment. It said a massive federal 
spending program wotild" laad to 
further inflation without raising 
public confidence tn the economy.

Th* AFL-CIO and th* Commit
tee for Economic Development 
have also coma out for congres
sional action to lower taxea.

Mitchell did rule out th* 
possibility that a tax cut will be

necessary. But he insisted any ad
ministration decision on such a 
cut will depend on an “ appraisal”  
of the economy during th* cur
rent month.

“ Certainly there la no Indication 
right now that it la necessary,”  
he said.

Other top administration offi
cials and key congressional Dem- 
or set* have predicted It wtl] be 
at least mid-May before any tax 
cut decision Is made.

Other economic developments:
—Th* Tax Foundation, a pri

vate research group, said that 
states probably will raise their 
taxes again next year. It said 
state government are spending 
nearly four times as much as In 
1946 and have reached a ’ ‘pre
carious" financial situation.

Urge Release of Funds
—Five House Democrats, hsad- 

ed by housing subcommittee 
Chairman Albert Rains (D-Ala.), 
sent President Eisenhower a tele
gram urging him lo release 10 
million dollars for city slum 
clearsnc*. They said the money 
already ha* been appropriated.

—Sen. George Sm ethers (D- 
Fla.) announced he would head a 
Senate drive tft repeal the I per 
cent excise tax on freight and the 
10 per cent passenger tax.

—Sen. Irving M Ives (R-N.Y.) 
said ha thought th* receeslon 
could be stopped without tax cuts. 
He said a proposed temporary 
cut in withholding tax** would 
merely "put more money Into 
savings accounts,”  not Into pur
chasing. • • -

HOUSTON, Tax. (UP) — An 
earthquake of “ major propor
tion*”  wa* recorded by a seismo
graph technician at World Wide 
Instruments Co. hi Houston at 
9:48 a.m. today.

Th# teehiTlclan, Richard Y o u * , 
■aid th* trembling apparently 
came from Mexico.

Young said th* eerthquake waa
stll] continuing at M :U  a.m. and 
had gained considerably In inten-
«lty.

Bob Harper 
Seeks iP  Post

Bob Harper. Lefbrm, has filed 
for a place on the ballet In the 
July 3t Democratic Primary ter 
Justice of th* peace la precinct

ie. * *
Precinct ona la Lefors sur

rounding area.
Harper la a long-time reaidant *f 

Lefors.

Two Pampa writer* w in  partici
pate In th* Ninth Annual Writer's 
Round Up at Amarillo College, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Mrs. Otis Nace, confession* writ
er, will interview Elis* Miller 
Dabii, author of “ The Answer Is 
God,”  and Helen* Huff, western 
writer, will take part in a panel 
discussion.

Th* Round Up, held in th* Re
cital Hall of Amarillo College, is 
sponsored by West Texas SUta Col
lege, A third delegate from Pam
pa will be Mrs. Johnny Campbell, 
author of "The Museum Mystery."

Preceding th* Round Up, th* 
Amarillo Friends of th* Library 
will give a dinner for th* delegat
es and the public. Public admission 
will be tl.73 for th* dinner, which 
atari# at 7 p.m. Wedneaday tn th* 
Amarillo YWCA.

Tha first day of the Round Up* 
Thursday, will begin at 8:30 p.m. 
with registration, followed at 9 :l f  
a.m. with a Panhandle Pen Wo
men's Panel Discussion, led by 
Alice Puckett of Amarillo. Featur
ed on th* panel will be Lauren* 
Qilnn of Borger, Delores Lehr at 
Amarillo and Helen* Huff of Pam- 
P«

Pen Woman Chinn has a Bib
lical novel, "The Unannointed,"

WELLINGTON, Tex. (UP)—
Sheriff’s deputies today tried to 
find a reason for a roaring three- 
cornered gunbattle that killed two 
men Sunday.

Eugene Woods. J 46. of Vinson,
Okie., was killed by a 13 gauge 
Shotgun blast that ripped Into his 
right side. John Brock, 65, died 
with three bullet wounds, "at 
least one of them,”  deputies said, 
fired by his *0 year-old father.
Joe Brock.

f l i r  batttr'Yook place at the.___ , ----------- _
Brock farmhouse eight mile* con*in6 ou‘ ‘ ■11-
west of Wellington.

Collingsworth county Sheriff 
John Rainey said Woods and the 
younger Brock had been to Vin
son, 20 miles to the east. Satur
day night. They returned to the 
Brock home about 3 a. m. and 
Woods left about two hours later.

At 7 aim., while th* elder 
Brock was feeding hia chickens, 
the sheriff said Woods returned 
with a .33 rifle. The elder Brock 
heard shots in the house.

Rainey said Brock ran into th* 
house with his .33 caliber pistol, 
which he said he carried for 
"protection," and saw on* man 
bending over the body of another.

He didn't realise tt waa his soti 
who was standing and shot him.

Tha younger Brock's wife was 
awakened by the shooting *nd 
drove several miles to a tel
ephone tp call th* sheriff. Later 
she waa hospitalised and author
ities wer* unable to question her.

fall.' jShe has 
’* magaxtne,
Kv*r> woman’s,

written for Colller’i 
Family Circle and 
Magazine as well a* for eonfee- , 
■ion and religious magazines.

Pen Woman Lehr is noted for 
her writing in the JuvenUe field.

Pen Woman Huff baa written 
everything from western and west
ern romance type stories to serious 
articles.

At 10:46 a.m. Thursday, Dr. Lon 
Tinkle, Dallae Morning News book 
editor, will speak "On Writirqr" 
At 1:30 p.m Donald Tarver, 
Quarter Horae Journal editor, has 
a speech called "Editor Speaking.”  
An autograph party for Dr. Tink
le's Thirteen Days to Glory" will 
bs held at 4 p.m. "  Thirteen Days 
to Glory”  Is an accowit of tha 
Karotc defense put up by tbs few 
at th* Alamo.

At 7 p*m. Thursday. Lula Grace 
Erdman from Canyon wtu hold n 
clam workshop She teaches crew- 

(Sa* WRITERS Pag* S>
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have asked my Should 
girl to marry me and she said 
yes. Our problem is that she is 
very superstitious and does n o t  
want to W 'm arried in Tombstone, 
Arizona. She says she does n o t  
want that name on her marriage 
certificate. I fciow it is silly, but 
what can I do about it?

FROM TOMBSTONE 
Dear From : Take her to Phoe

nix to get married . . , but for 
heaven's sake, if she's supersti
tious, don't take her to Death Val
ley for a honeymoon.

1* balteve him?
JEALOUS 

Dear Jealous: He could n e v e r  
find another woman Good enough 
to take your place. Believe him !

DEAR ABBY: I am 19 years old

DEAR ABBY: We have a Canas
ta Club, and this one woman ap
points herself to keep score a n d
count the Tbards after every deal. 
We don't like to say anything to 
her because opce something was 
mentioned and if dirty looks could 
kill, we all would have dropped 
dead. How can we get this lady out 
of the position she is now in with
out breaking up the chib? It’s no

- ... ----

m i
• m  y  >
* §§< m

and a Junior in College. I have a fun anymore.
pretty face (people tell me) but I 
have trouble getting dates because 
1 have prematurely grey h a i r .  
When I am out with a boy 1 feel 
that people think he is out w i t h  
his mother. Some friends tell me 
ter dye my hair and others s a -y 
leave it a lone. I would like your 
advice.

GREY GIRL
Dear Greay: Most people l i k e  

•‘natural ’ hair . . . put if You 
tljlnk your grey hair is a handicap, 
why not djjg it? If you don't like 
the results, it's not forsver, you 
know.

DEAR ABBY: The other day I
read your’’ column and a cat own
er said she owned a "Thorough
bred Siamese Cat.”  Abby, I am 
Sorry to say but my father says 
there is.no such thing as a Thor
oughbred Siamses Cat or any oth
er kind of a Thoroughbred c a t  
and he is a vet and he ought to 
know. It la Just like saying a Hol- 
atein Horse. A Thoroughbred is a 
breed of horse. Thank you.

VET'S DAUGHTER

DEAR ABBY: I have nine chil
dren and work very hard raising 
them with no hot water in t h e  
house. I chop my own wood and 
can all my own vegetables a n d  
fruits and also run some of the 
seasonal farm equipment. We have 
200 layers and four milkers which

CANASTA PLAYERS 
Dear Players: If the Club is no 

fun anyrpore,'maybe you ought to 
break it up and form dhg that is. 
You will all be pushed around as 
long as you permit it.

For a personal reply, write .to  
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
* MONDAY

7.SO — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
St. Paul Methodist, 515 N. Hobart, 
Fellowship Hall.

7:30.— DeMolay Mother's Cir
cle. Masonic Hall.

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
Tirst Methodist, with Mrs. I r 1 
Smith, 1008 N. Somerville.

7:30 — Pythian Slaters, Captle 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson ’

7:30 — Harrah Methodist Wo
men's at Chriatlsn Service,
Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Mathew's Episcopal Par
ish Hall. --- ------- -----------:------—~

8:00, — Upsilon Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority,rkfcXty C l u b  
room with Mmes. Bob Eastham 
and John Pittsenbargar, hostesses. 
. TUESDAY

9:15 — Christian Women's Fel
lowship. First Christian Church

P A LM  SU N D A Y  SERVICE— Confirmation services were held on Palm Sunday in Zion Lutheran Church, Pennsylvania 
and Duncan, for the young people shown above, left to right, Sharon Corter, Woodrow Weidner, Judy Buckingham, 
Carol Smith, J. P. Carlson Jr„ and Beryl Nash. The pastor, A. Bruns, is on ,the back row center. A  banquet was 
held in the church, following the service, with the pastor serving as master of ceremonies. Welcome wos extended 
the young group by J' A. Smith, president of the congregation and Melvin Clark, Wolther League counselor.

(Photo, Clarence Studio)
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First Methodist Women's Society Meets 
For 'St. Mark Gospel' Study Sessions

CIRCLE ONE 
Circle 1 of the Women'! Society 

of Christian 8ervice of the First 
Methodist Oiureh met in t h e
home of Mrs. Clarence Lutes, 201 
E. Nicki, co Wednesday morning 
with Mrs. Eil McOarley as hostess 
The chairman, Mrs. Lutes, p r e 
sided and circle was opened with

RUTH MILLETT
She was a good-looking woman, 

the party was in her honor, and all 
she had to do to make a good 
impresaion was relax and let those 
who had corns to meet her feel 
they were meeting a new friend.

Instead, she started talking In a 
positive—not "I  think”  but "I 
know” —voice and never stopped 
talking long enough for anyone else 
to get in more than a sentence.

First she gave herself a person
al buitebup by a not-too-subtle drag
ging in of the names of important 
people, A background of money 

w e r a !and a j  on. ^  ‘

I care for. I  have fqd as many as with Mra> Jack Williams, 724 N. 
14 farm hands at once. My prob- (Thn«tv
lem is that my husband Will- go 'TisO — PEO, Chapter CS. with 
out and slay all night. He says no Mrs. Glen McConnell on Borger 
other woman could take my place.[Highway. j

El Progesso Club with 
Mrs. Grundy Morrison,
Ellen.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. Roy McKernan, 1305 
Charles.

2 :30 — Twentieth Century For
um, with Mrs. C. W. Lawrence,

The following m embers 
present Mmes. Martha Flowers.
James Wiley, Dick Stowers. Wood-, 
row Adock, William Nichols, L. L.
Garren, Edwqyd Williams, G. F 
Branson, Doyle Osborne, Thurman 
Cline.

Visitors te the circle w e r e j 
prayer led by Mrs. M cCarley,,pe-, Mmes. Ellem Campaigne, Travio 
votiona) was given by Mrs. Mel-j'Lively Jr., Julian Key, Bob Car- 
vin Stephens on “ Discipleahip.”  | michael, Clinton Evans, and J. C.

Bible study, "Such A Lord,”  was McWilliams. -------------- . .
continued under the leadership of | CIRCLES THREE AND FOUR 
Mrs. Loyte Caldwell. whoexplam-| Mrs J, E. Kuchman, s t u d y  
ed the, methods of teaching Jesus leader, continued the study, "Thejlong.as there was anyon«r aroind 
used duri.ig his life: how his life. [ Gospel According To St. Mark,”  ‘

And then she started tn to give
art “ expert's”  opinion on one topic 
after another. The fact that her
''expert'' oplnloi was sometimes 
given to an honest-to-goodnesa ex- 
pert on the aubject under discus- 
ion didn’t tooUterJher at *11.

She was Too busy sounding' off 
to learn anything, too busy talking, 
to listen, too busy trying to im
press others to give anyone a 
chance to impress her.

One by one she lost "her "audi
ence”  but she still ‘held forth, as

'White Deer Club 
Sets Guest Day

White Deer Home Demonstration 
Club met Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. W. G. Eller. 
Mrs. Floyd Ulrick, president, pre
sided. Roll call was answered with 
” a closet accessory I Uke best.”  

May 6 was set ss Guest Day by 
the club in acknowledgement of 
National H o m e  Demonstratlo 
nWeek which will be observed May 
4-10. Further plan* will be made 
at the next meeting.

Mrs. Lawson fit.aw gava the 
program on fitting patterns.

Refreshment!  warn served dur
ing the social hour 

Mrs. 'Ruts Howard was welcom
ed as a  guest. Msmbera present 
were Mmes. Ulrich, Jack St. Clair, 
Lowell Bynum, Lawson Shaw, BUI 
-Newman, Loyd Coirts, Charles 
Warmtnski, and Alvin Lewis. - 

The next. meeting will' be held 
on April 15 in the home of Mrs.

Canadian Clubs
r

Hold Meetings
Mrf, E. H.. Snyder entertained 

members of the As You Like It 
Club in her home recently.

Mrs. Furman Sawyer w a s  .a 
guest. Members attending w e r'e 
Mmes. Charles Teas, J. L. Cleve
land, F. D. Teas. Helen Tepe. L. 
P. Ward. Tom Hext, Cladie Yok- 
ley, JeMs Yokley, and W i 111 a 
Ayers.

Games of canasta were in prog
ress during the afternoon.

1221 Mary *h,s teachings, his. works " w e r e  
slowly pointing the way to t h e  
cross.”  The selection, training and 
commissioning of the Twelve was

Mrs.
C.E.S.

Lena Tipps entertained the1 C[8

1617 Mary Ellen.
2 :30 — Varietps Study Club with 

Mrs. C. L. McKinney, 618 N. Frost.
2:30 — Civic Culture Club with 

Mrs. Floyd Penniqgton, 1100 Al- 
cock.

3 :00 -  Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club in City Club Room, 
Guest Day Tea. , . ., . I ___

6:30 — Las Cresas Club wtth,eH"  
Miss Vickie Payne, 927 E. Fran-

as Circles 4 and 5 met in t h e  
church'parlor on Wednesday. The 
meeting was opened with a song, 
• Beautiful Saviour”  sung by Mrs.

given by Mrs. Caldwell w 11 h a Melvin Stephen! and Mrs. R e e d

Bridge
recently, and

in her home 
acting-hoetei

for Mrs. Bob Tippa who was ill.
Members present were Mmes. 

Warren Hill, Ben Parnell, GUbert 
Dickens, and J. B. Reid Jr. Guests 
for the evening were Mmes. Quen
tin Isaacs, L. H. Webb, Ben F r y  
and BUI Jackson.

Mrs. Jackson tallied high score 
for guests, Mrs. Webb low a n d  
Mrs. Dickerts member high.

Mrs. Frank Chambers enter
tained the Book Review Club in 
her home, recently. Dinner w a aj 
served to the group preceding the 
book review.

Mrs. French Arrington gave the 
review of the book, "The Staked 
Plains” ' by Francis Tolbert.

Guests for the evening w e r e  
Mrs. John D. Glenn and Mrs. Red 
Owens. Members attending w e r e  
Mmes. Dale Nix, Wm. M. Karr, 
Preston Hutton, G. B. Mathers, 
Wiley Wright, Rush Snyder, Har
ry Wilbur Jr., Carl Studer and 
Mias Daisy Childers.

Members of the J.U.G. Club met 
In the home of Mrs. - Jack W i 1- 
11am s recently.

Those present were Mmes. Tom 
Hill, Orla Comutt, J. T. Burnett, 
Troy Newton. Abe Haddox, Van 
Petree, Jim Hutcheson and John 
Wilkenson.

Mrs. Petree tallied high score 
for the evening and Mrs. Hutche
son second high. Bingo was won by 
Mrs. Newton. •

; by BOSSAY *
..• D eft Selection In Town 

* •Best Prices
BOSSAY HAT CO.

SM W KingamlU

Thomn«*ii's

Its N. Hobart

SHOP
Drive-In Window 

MO 4 6*5*

7:30 — Theta Jtho Girls Club, 
IOOF Hall. 210 W.'Brown.

7 :30 TGNA, Highland Gener
al Hbspital .

7 :30 — Business and Profession
al Women’s Club, City Club Room.

- 8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter. Beta 
Sigma Phi, wuh Mrs. Hart War
ren, 705 Magnolia.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Wini Trent Circle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. Audell Swaf
ford, 2018 N. HamUton.

9:30 — Oleta Snell Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. O. D. Burba, 
517 .Powell, \  - .

9:30 — Mary. Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Randall 
Howell, 424 Graham.

9:30 — UlUe Rogers Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Gall Mc
Clain.

9:30 —  Virginia Owen Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Orval Bat
son, 1012 W. Buckler.

9:30 — Betty Bowlin Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs.’ O. H. 
Price, 1024 S. Banks.

10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Parish 
Hall... t > r

8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:80 — Harrah Methodist Wo

men’s Society of Christian Service, 
Fellowship Hall.

10:00 — Women's Golf Associa
tion, Pampa County Club.

2:00 — Baker PTA, school au
ditorium.

2:00 — Sam Houston PTA,
sqhool auditorium, *

2:00 — Lamar W a , school au-
dltorium.

2 :00 — 8lephen F. Austin PTA, 
school auditorium.

2:15 — Horace Mann PTA, 
school auditorium.

2:00 a- Woodrow Wilson PTA, 
school auditorium.

2:00 — DeMolay Mother's 'Cir
cle, Bridge and ” 42”  Benefit, Ma
sonic Hall. '

3:30--— Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

6:80 — OES Gavel Club w i t h  
Mrsv  W. R. Morrison, 1609 Mary

character study of each disciple
given. Group discussion and ques
tions followed.-

The next meeting, continuing 
the study of Mark, will be held in 
the horpe of Mrs. C. F. Johnston 
on April 16. t

Members present included Mrs. 
W. Purviance, -who has just re
turned from a visit to H a w a i i ;  
Mmes. A. B. Whitten, Glenn Rad- 

Travis Lively, Luther Pier
son, Joe Dunham,_C. F. K ilt to , 
Hubert Bratcher, A. F. Johnston, 
J. L. Colville.

CIRCLE TWO AND THREE
Mrs. E. L. Campbell and Mrs. 

Carlton Nance were hostess to the 
combined meeting of Circles One 
and Two in the church parlor on 
Wednesday. Mrs. L. M. H i c k s  
opened the meeting with prayer. 
Mrs. Don Cain, Circle 3 chairman, 
led the group in the song, “ There 
Were Twelve Disciples.” Mrs. Ir
vin Oolg, Circle 2 chairman, can- 
duetd a short business session, 
after which a special Lent offer
ing was taken. >„

Mrs. Eben Warner continued 
with the 'study, “ The Gospel Ac
cording To St. Mark.”  Mmes. R. 
C. Martin, Joe Donaldson and Aub
rey 8teeie assisted with the study. 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton closed t h e  
meeting with prayer.

The next meeting will be in the 
church parlor with Mrs. Thelma 
Bray and Mrs. Charles Brauchle 
as hostesses.

I Ellen.
7 :30 — Hopkins PTA, common- 

| ity hall.
7 :30 —• Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 

IOOF Hall, 210 W Brown.
8:00 — DeMolay Mother's Cir

cle, Bridge and ''42'' Benefit, Ma
sonic Hall. .

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha, 
City Club Room.

FRIDAY
12:00 — Altru.ia Club, executive 

meeting, Pampa Hotel.
6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 

For Girls. Masonic Hall.

Carr, accompanied by Tom Atkin.
Devotional was given by Mrs. 

Mary Weaver, "The Close of the 
Resurrection.”

Mrs. A1 Lawson made the • com
parison of the gospel of Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke. Mrs. Kirchman 
closed the meeting with the read
ing of a poem.

Sixteen members of Circle 4 and 
nineteen members of Circle 5 were 
present. Mrs. Bob McCoy, WSCS 
president, was a special guest.

THE OLD FAVORITE CANDLE 
SALAD still fascin/teg children. 
Place drained 81icqrt>f DOLE Pine
apple on lettuce leaf; cub banana 
tl half, crosswise, and stand up
right tn pineapple alice. Top with 
cherry and serve with mayonnaise, 
if desired.

Read The News Classified Ads.

to make a- pretnse of llstning.
You don't meet many women Uke 

her—fortunately. But any woman 
can learn a lesson from such .over
powering know-it-all woman.

And that is, that It la a stupid 
woman Indeed who insists on do
ing aU the talking. No woman im
presses others favorably unless 
she gives them a -little chthnce to 
impress her in turn.

The word "trump'1 & »  card 
game in a corfuptionof the French 
"triomphe,”  meaning “ triumph

Sandhurst Military Academy la 
tfie West Point of Great Britain.

minski will give the program on 
Insect and Disease Control.”

Read The New* Classified Ads.

.ROOM FRESHENER :
\ £ a ~ l l d  l * " 4 •'

: * »  —  * * "
If'----* ? "

1YI«‘\i«i»ii l*r*»s*riM8»

9:10

M O N D AY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price la Right o
10.30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You 
13:00 News
12:10 Artistry On Ivory 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:10 Weather 
12:40 Artistry On Ivory 
12:50 News 
1:00 Willy Y- 
1:30 Kitty Foyle 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :45 Modern Romances 
4 :00 Comedy Tims 
4:10 Honest Jess 
5:30 Industry on Parade 
5:45 NBC News 
f  :00 News
< :0T Weather v
6:15 NBC News 
1:30 The Price Is Right 
7:00 Restless Gun 
7:30 Wells Fargo 
8 :00 Twenty One
8.30 811ent Service 
9 :00 Suspicion

10:00 Highway Patrol 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:30 Late Movie 
13:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV -  
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
> 3 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
3:45 CBS News
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9:30 How Do You Rate 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:80 Dotto
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
l l  :45 Threatre Ten --------
12:25 CBS News 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1 SO House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
3:20 The Verdict is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm
3 30 Tt)e Edge of Night 
4:00 Popeye Theatre ^
4 30 Nick Reyee Tentime 
5.00 The Plaineman
5:45 Doug Edwards 
3:00 News, Bill Johns 
8:15 World of Sports
3:25 Weather T o d a y ____
0:30 Robin Hood 
7:00 Buma k  Allen 
7:30 Talent Scouts 
8:00 Danny Thomai Spow 
8:30 December Bride 
3 :00 Decoy
3:30 Harbor Command 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Command Performance

The picture that's the talk of 

Pampa brings you memorable 

scenes of conflict and love!

KVIITV 
Channel 7 ’•

Meet The Prof 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Supermen
Mickey Mouse Club 
National New*
Sports’(Webb Smith) 
Weather "Bunny”
Combat Sergeaht 
Science Fiction 
Mickey Rooney 
Martin Kane 
Lawrence Welk 
Ethel Barrymore Theatie 
Local Newe 
Weather “ Bunny”
Sports

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could B# You 
Nawa
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather .
Fashions News
News
Willy
Kitty Foyle 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Honest Jess 
Industry On Parade 
NBC Nawa 
News 
Weather 
NBC News 
Whirley Birds 
Eddie Fisher 
Meet McGraw .. • 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Sheriff of Oiochise 
Jane Wyman 
News 
Weather 
Late Movie 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 1*

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
How Do You Rate
Arthur Godfrey
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Seerch for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS Newe

i As The world Turn*
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge o f  Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes T«entlme 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards - 

i ! News, Bill Johns 
World of 8ports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tuna 
Mr. Adams k  Eva 
Wlngo
To Tell the Truth 
Red Skelton 
364.000 Question - 
Capt. David Grief 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bey 
Command Performance

m ■ ■ ■ ■ ritriii-e'. ,
KVIITV

P a  anal 7---------------
Music By WT8C 
Topper 

Grow
Friendly Freddy 
Sir Lancelot 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local Newe 
Weather ,
•ports 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Broken Arrow 
Telephone Time 

1 Adventure 
Frontier Doctor 
Local News 
Weather 

I Spdrta
i Favorite Story

H o srn
U IU H L

K n

Royal Crow n
C O L A

KPAT

JAMES STEWART
“ W INCHESTER 73“

BURT LANCASTER
“ CRISS CROSS"

Also Cartoon k  News 
58c CAR NIGHT TUESDAY

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

0  Guaranteed W ork atnd Materials

: 24 h o u r  Sorvice 
Budget Terms

M ALCOLM  HINKLE, lnc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

MO 4-7421

ITA V  1ST A '
i«  I w  «w

Open 1 :45 Toda.v#Nou Tor!.

Showings At:—6:48-9:40

s w in t  
I FIDELi1

THE STORY OF A TEEM AGE—  
EIRE BOMB' the
green-eyed 

blonde _ J
ctcNTto ev WARNER SROf \T|r

Plus Co-Hit at 7 158 
THE in mmiCKET MIT// v>!

" "T/* nP .h H*1*!

f j  jhnsifBdHW

'anflxtet
f.MW*ewr« B*os

Also Cartoon & News

S E E  T H E S E  D A R IN O  S C E N E S :
A visiting Southern beauty disrupts s smslt-rown 
romance • Seduction at Paradise Lake • The lies that 

_ lure a nun into marriage • Honeymoon at s haunted 
plantation • The dolls on the bridal bed • Strsnge con
fession of s runaway wife • A young lover tries to forget 
by going off to battle •> The golden-haired girl who 
watted • "I love you. I’v8 always loved you." • Rendezvous 
at the Ramtree.

M-G-M PRESENTS in MGM CAMERA 65

MONTGOMERY CLIFT 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
EVA MARIE SAINT

>• y  M i - -

B i U N T R E S  C O U N T Y
In the great tradition oj Civil War Romance

„ nigel Patrick’ lee marvin
lOO TAW,0ft. AONES MOOMHEAO • W*> TER ABEL • JAftMA LEWIS • TOM DBAkl

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS
THREE PERFORMANCES DAILY 2pm-Spn>-Spm

r\ ad ijltb  ‘mh • .................
FA g  I j  1  ........... A F T E R  .......................  M f

Children Anytime .................tie

MONDAY TM6U 'ftlO A V
! 6:1S—On Th« Farm 

i:S i—Weather *
» Jo— Hunrm* Serenade 
S:SS— Karly Morning Newe 
7 too—Trad Ins Pont
7:10—gunrlae Serenade 
7:2S— Weather
7:30—7iS0 Newe (Wed., rrl ft Rat.) 
7:33—Breakfast Handstand 

f 7:4S— Ijoral Uewe 
| 7:30—Sport Newe 

7:34—.National ft Texaa Newe 
S :00—Uoepelalree 
SU5—Bob Carney Show 
I :IJ—Weathar 
3:30—Bob Carhey Show 
a:44— Nawa
S:00— Mlnteterial Alliance 

: S:lt>—Bob Carney Show 
j S : IT—Weather 
! S:30—Bob Carney dhow
L f;54—Newi ... . .— ---------------------

lu:0u—Bob Carney dhow 
10:46— News 
10:25— Weather
10:30 to 10:16—Frances Hofsesa Show 

(Monday ft Friday)
10:34—Bob Carney Show (Tuet. Wed 

Thure.)
4t:N« Bud Carnet Oliow - - —- •
11:25—Weather 
11:30—Bob Carney dhow 
11:46—New.
11:36— KPDN NOW 
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:55— Veapera 
11:30—Today’s Top Tunas 
6:00— Karl Davla dhow 
,6:26—Weather 
5:30— Bln* Bings 
6:45—News
4:00—Lawrence Walk Show 
4:26 Weather - V
4:30—Frankie* Show 
S: 46—News 
7:00—Franklea dhow 
7:25—Weathar 
7:30— Frankie, dhow 
7:56—Newe 
S:00—Franklea Show 
1:26—Weather 
» :30—Frankie, dhow 
4:65—Newe 
9:00—Frankie, dhow 
*:26—Weather 
S :30— Frankie. Show 
»:55—Newe 

10:00—Franklea dhow 
ifl:SS—Weal her
12:00—Memorable Moments tn 
11:25—Weather 
12:5.-,—National ft Texaa 
it:50—Sports Newe 
1:00—Furl Davla dhow 
t: 25—Weather 
i:tO—Karl Davla dhow 

11:45— Local News 
1:65—News <-
3:00—Karl Davla Show 
2:26—Weather 
2:S0—Karl Davla Shew 
6:30— Karl Davla dhow 
3:45—New. >
4;0n— Karl Davla dhow 
4 :!6—Weather 
4:30—Karl Davla >huw

4:30— Local Neva Koundup
Charley Cr6»» r

* 44—The Three dune 
7:oo—News, John Wingate 
7:06— Mu.lc Beyond "rtie Stars 
7:30—New*. Weathrook Van Voorhli 
i:3 — Mn.ir Revond The Htare 
7:45—Harvester Warmup 
S:tto—News, Frank dlngleer 
3:05— Harvester Basketball 
4:30—New., Frank Blnelser 
4:36— Music Beyond The Stars I CijO—Naw,, Lea Hlrfble 

10:05—Music Bevond The Stars 
)0:30— New., Flovd Mack 
10 :3.h— Music Beyond The Start 
11:00— News. Barry Gray 
H OT—Mualo Bevond The Stars 
1140— News, Harry Cray

— Mu.lc Bevond Tha Stans 
11:50— Newe. Dennis Dehn 
11. .6—roru la  Of Prayer 
12:90—Sign Off ,

(Theaa program* aubm/t- 
ted by th« aUtioru them- 
selves. The Pampa Newe la
noTT eapot fu r  p ro g ra t

Music
New

r

J V *

Three Elected
In Miami

(Special to The Newa)
MIAMI — Three.men were elect

ed to the Miami school board yes
terday.

Herahel GUI with 103 votes, Bruc# 
Maddox with 95 and Sam Bower* 
with 93 were elected to eerve oh 
the echool board.

Othera running In the race were 
Bryant Flowers, Roger Horet, Mat 
Day and Gene Anderson.

W. W. Wylie was elected tmete* 
at large with 114 vote* and New
ton Cox waa elected trustee at 
precinct I. Last year Cox w a s  
trustle at large and Wylie was trus
tee of precinct I.

There were 158 voter* at the poll* 
In Miami

Hiere are Tt counties 
coneln. which state has 
at 54,705 square miles.



On The Record
h o s p it a l  n o t e s  
h ig h l a n d  GENERAL 

SATURDAY 
Admission*

Lula Sober, Pjmpa 
Kim Wallla, Pampa 
Virginia Ann Worrell, 1707 Chris

tine
J. 0. Holloway, McLean 
Mrs. Bobble Wallis, 1109 Seneca 

Lane
Don Watson, Miami 
Wendell Watson, 1100 Terry Rd. 
Terrie Watson, 1100 Terry Rd. 
Paul Hill, 617 Dean Drive 
Tony Treadwell, llfcl Neel Rd. 
Randy Blutner, ISOS E. Kings- 

RB.i'l
Jerry Glover, 339 N. Dwight 
Carroll Barger, 315 E. Klngsmill 
Mrs. Eula Wllkerson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Frankie Rogers, Pampa 
Dennis Hall, 1029 S. Farley 
Don Blaylock, Pampa 
Mrs. Suale Prather, Bunray 
Rickey Bybee. Borger 
J. V. Parks, 819-E. Browning 
Fuller Barnett, 002 Jordon 

Dismissals
Billy Milligan, 318 S. Henry 
Jane Meeks, Skellytown 
Cecil Holmes, Pampa 

, J. L. Baker, 105 E. Tyng 
i Rev. Ennis H1U, 324 8. Barnes 

Joe Sears, 416 N. Frost 
Luther Spray, Borger 

- Brian Lee Frost, 319 Canadian St. 
Mrs. Genella Wllkerson, McLean 
Bulr Pipes, White Deer 
Joyce Pipes, White Deer 
Janet Pipes, White Deer 
Gary Strickland, White Deer — 

-Lonnie Strickland, White Deer 
Mrl. Batty Paulson, 833 E. Beryl 

•Kathyrn Forker, 404 Lowry , 
Linda Doggett, 1038 3. Sumner 
Jekn Pierce, 2007 Coffee 
Richard Maynard, Pampa 
John Plaster, 323 Coffee 
J. E. Simmons, 845 E. Gordon , 
Hardy Pitts, 2208 Beech 
Mrs. Lillian Bauman, 738 Sloan 
Delores Rockwell. 1900 Hamilton 
Wrs. "Dora SheTlon, TB it. CM18-

ty
Jerry Horh, 820 E. Fredrick 
Arthur Rives, 312 N. Doyle
B. C. Rogers, Pampa 
Jack Miller, 1317 Terrace

SUNDAY
Admission*

Mrs. Myrtle Sandy, 815 E. Kings- 
mill

Jim Ramp, Canadian 
Mike Lopes, Miami 
Mrs. Elizabeth Willson, Sk< 

town
Robert A. Turner,' 512 S. Cuyler 
Linda Foster, 528 8 . Cuyler
C. C. Carlisle. Phillips

' Lester A Launa A Debbie Ran
dall, Skellytown 

H. A. Stephens. 130 8. Nelson 
Mrs. Bessie Baety, 434 Hill 
Danny Lynn Rightsell. 1104 Ter

race
Mrs. Doris Rightsell. 1104 Ter

race
Dismissals

Jerry Glover, 328 N. Dwight 
Kim Wallis, Pampa 
G. N, Mounger, Lefors 
Allis Brown. 407 Okie.
Raylene Wright. 1018 E. Klngs

mill
Teddy Williams, Pampa 
J. V. Parks, 518 E. Browning 
Dennis Hall, 1029 8. Farley 
Mrs. Barbara Turn bo, Shldler, 

Okie.
Mrs. Ella Wallace. 1189 Nee. Rd 
Mrs. Anna FeiTell, Borger 
Mrs. Aulsie Scott, 844 W. Kings- 

mill - ,
Mrs. Eva Lou Boyd. Amarillo 
Norman A Gene Trolllnger, Skel

lytown
E. S. Carr, 507 E. Browning 
Odell Henry, 1042 Farley 
Paul Hill, 817 Deane Drive

kelly-

Wendell Jr. A Terry Watson, 
1100 Terry Road 
CONGRATULAION8 

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sober, Pam
pa are the parents of a girl born 
Saturday at 2:58 a.m. weighing 8 
lb. 13 oz.
. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wallis, 1109 

Seneca Lane, are-the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 7 oz. born Sat
urday at 5:10 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs.' Jerry D. Smith, 
Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
bom Saturday at 5:41 p.m. weigh
ing 8 lb. 12 oz.

Writers
(Continued From rage 1)

tlve writing, at West Texas State 
College.

Friday at 9 a.m., £>r. J. H. Rush 
from Boulder, Colo., -will, address 
the group on “ Sources, Techniqu
es and Markets for Science Writ- 

"  Dr. Rush is a professor and 
scientist who writes science fiction 
on the side.

At 10:15 a.m., Louise Evans, 
editor of the editorial page <Sf the 
Amarillo New* Globe, speaks on 
“ The Editor Speaks Again." At 
1:30 p.m. David Hanlg, member 
of the West Texas State College 
English Department, will tell about 
"Style is the Writer.”

A panel discussion is set for 
2:45 p.m., directed by Miss Erd- 
man. The title of the panel is " I ’d 
JLikAlO Know." Mrs. Aubrey Wim
berly, instructor of English at 
Amarillo College, A1 Dewlen, 
Amarillo writer, and Ned Ttoomey, 
Instructor of journalism at Amaril
lo College, make up the panel.

Mrs. Wimberly la better known 
as "Mrs. Poke Bonnett" in the pag
es of the Amarillo News Globe. 
Dewlen has written articles and 
stories for he Saturday Evening 
Post and other magazines.

An autograph party for Dr. 
Rush's "Dawn of Life" will be 
held a t 4p.m. at the Brown House 
of Book’s !

Saturday at 9 a.m,, Mrs. Nace 
will question Elise Miller Dabis In 
"Questions Writers Ask." Mrs. 
Nace has written confession stor- , 
ies and non-fiction. I

Elise Miller Dabis Is the author | 
of "The Answer is God," the best ) 
selling biography of Roy Rogers 
and Dale Evans. The biography 
has been the selection of four 
book clubs.

At noon Saturday, the Amarill& 
Globe News will give a luncheon 
for the Panhandle Press Associa
tion and the writers at the Herring 
Hotel. —  . . .

Tuition for all three days of the 
Round Up is 38. Tuition for one 
day or any pari of one day is 33. 
A manuscript will be read and 
criticized for 33.

LIGH T'S ’ NUF FOR PUFF— Mouseterious goings-on with a flashlight afe understood perfectly 
by Puff, four-year-old stone-deaf cat belonging to Walt McCann of Casper, Wyo. He comes 
running when he zees a moving spot of light from a flashlight. Saved from death when found 
in a garbage can shortly after birth, Puff makes light of what would be a cat-astrophicrhan- 
dican for many felines.- ___ _______________ . ________

All Dams And Reservoirs In 
California Valley Said Full

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — AH 
dsms and reservoirs in Califor
nia's Central Valley river system 
were critically full today and state 
officials warned that new heavy 
rains in the next 48 hours would 
bring Inevitable flood disaster.

The weather forecast was hope
ful — only showers were pedict- 
ed for today. But more than 100- 
000 acres of fertile farmland lay 
under water, 2,000 persons still1 
were homeless and 12 were dead 
In the last of a series of disas
trous spring raki storms. Proper
ty damage in the last week alone 
was estimated at' more than 12 
million dollars.

Plane

Castro Strike 
Said Gripping 
Camaguey

HAVANA .(UP!— Rebel leader 
Fldej Castro's rsvolutlonary gen
eral strike was reported today to 
have parallzed the Rail hub of 
Osmaguey — a move that would 
cut CUba In two and Isolate the 
eastern third of the Island.

The end of the Easter holidays 
was expectsd to signal the start 
of all out civil war and the long 
threatened general strike was 
slowly becoming effective, largely 
through the creeping fear that has 
infiltrated every city.

Santiago de Cuba, principal city 
of rsbel-Infested Orients Province, 
was dying, almost dead. Paraly
sis was setting in their because 

.awiplf jy t f f  afraid to go to work, 
afraid of violence lurking in every 
area.

An army communique today 
said that government forces shot

(Continued F rom  rage 1) 
5,881-foot southwest-to • northeast 
runway.
But the plane fell short of- the 

runway by about 2.300 feet.
Rain Fallln

The ceiling was "officially" 300 
feet and the visibility was three 
miles at the time of the crash. 
But rain had been falling all dur
ing Easter Sunday afternoon and 
evening and it had turned to snow.
A spokesman at the Civil Aer

onautics Authority, office here said 
the pilot ’ was in radio contact 
with the Capital office her on his 
instrument approach.

"We don't have a control tower 
here,’ the spokesman said. “ H u  
pilot gets his clearance f6r an in
strument landing from the CAA 
in Detroit. Then he works through 
his own company by radio."

Capital officials tn New York 
said the plane was supposed to 
have left La Guardta Airport in 
New York at 8 .p.m. e.s.t., but was 
delayed for an hour and 20 min
utes  ̂ and finally took off from 
Newark Airport.

Many of the persons who wers 
scheduled to be on the flight did 
not make It because of the switch 
of airports.

The plr.ie was '62 minutes late 
arriving In Detroit where 19 pas
sengers were picked up.

Rebels In 
Indonesia 
Expect Attack

SINGAPORE (UP)—Indonesian 
rebels manned m a c h i n e  guns 
overlooking the beaches of Padang 
today In expectation of a Jakarta 
government invasion aimed at 
wiping out their shrinking position 
in central Sumatra.

United Press correspondent Rob
ert Udick reported from the rebel 
capital at Bukittlnggi that rebel 
troops fully expected at least four 
government battalions to try to 
capture Padang. the major rebel- 
held port.

He said revolutionaries clad in 
green jungle uniforms were melt
ing tnto the foreets along the 
coast to try to defend against an 
invasion which could crush the 
whole rebellion against the Jakar
ta government.

Outnumbered r e v o l u t  ionary 
troops reported they had recap
tured half of the strategic Lubuk- 
djambi road junction, gateway to 
thslr mountain stronghold, and 
were holding (heir defenses on 
other sectors. , .

The rebels also reported stalling 
the government drive on Bukit- 
tlnggl from the oil sectors of 
Pakanbsru despite government 
use of heavy mortars and air
planes.
. Peiping Radio, meanwhile, flat

ly accused the United States of 
arming the rebels and of air 
dropping arms from American 
planes based on Nationalist Tai
pei. The Chinese Communist re
gime said the United States also 
has sold helicopters and warships 
to the rebels through President 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

The United States has previous
ly denied such charges and point
ed out it was not selling arms to 
either side. Reports Saturday frqm 
Jakarta said the Indonesian gov
ernment was turning to the,Com
munist bloc for aid.

"The.stage Is set," said one dis
aster official. "W e can't teke any 
more-heavy rains without tremen 
do us damage."

William Ward Jr., director of 
the State Disaster Office for 18 
northern California counties, said 
the next 24 to 48 hours will be 
the most critical.

"The reservoirs and dams are 
full,”  he said. “ We’ve lost that 
Good control factor.”

In Stanislaus county, a rich 
dairy area about 80 miles east of 
San Francisco, farmers appealed 
for cattle trucks to help remove 
herds from the flooding San Joa 
quin River,

A break 'in the levee 14 miles

Negroes 
Protest 
Courts

MONTGOMERY, Als. (UP)— 
More than 2,000 Negroes, dressed 
in Easter finery and many of 
them carrying Bibles, gathered in 
front of the Alabama Capitol Sun
day in orderly protest against 
"miscarriage of justice" in the 
courts of the South.

The demonstrators cheered a 
speech by the Rev. Martin Luther 
King, one of the moat powerful 
figures in the Southern Negro’s 
integration crusade.

"We are here to repent for the 
contsant miscarriage of justice 
that we confront every day in our 
courts," King said.

Focal point' or the denionstra-

Turnout Is 
large For 
Egg Hunt

Approximately 2,000 men, wo
men and children attended the 
American Legion and Veteran's of 
Foreign Wars Annual Easter Egg 
hunt yesterday. Die hunt was held 
at the new hotel, site, west of the 
Highland general hospital. •

E. L. “ Smiley*’ Henderson, presi
dent of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, "kicked off”  the hunt 
promptly at 3 p.m. Some 10,000 
candy eggs were hidden in the 
area and most of them were found 
by the “ kids.”

There were 40 prize eggs hidden 
and each egg was worth a dollar 
to anyone who found them. All the 
prized eggs were found before the 
hunt was over. The money for the, 
prize egge was donated by C. M. 
Jeffries, J. D. Wright, E. M. Kel
ler and Hoot Gibson, all Pampa 
trucking contractors.

The Negro children of Pampa 
had their Easter egg hunt south 
of the Carver school yesterday 
with Wimpy Windom as coordi 
nator. There were approximately 
1,500 children trying to find the 
2,000 eggs hidden for them. Sev
eral of these eggs were prize eggs 
and were donated by Bob Hayes, 
Frank Kempa, Floyd Crow and F, 
E. Hoffman, all of whom are Hum
ble service station operators, and 
by Vaughn and Roth, Post Office 
Station, Henderson • Wilson and 
Murphy’s all of whom are PhiUips 
8ervice Station operators.

tion was the electrocution  last
S S L ?  ! f S £ L r“ « • *  « “ M e w * t a - e sflooding of about nine square 
miles.

Officials estimated that more 
than 80,000 acres were flooded in 
Merced County and 8.000 in Ma
dera County further south.
. Qyfr the Sierra, highway crews 
succeeded in reopening transcon
tinental Highway 40. However, the 
Donier Pass highway was re
stricted to cars, busses and light 
trucks. The other major cross
mountain 
mained 
open to

Reeves. 22, Negro jaziband drum 
mer who was arrested on the 
charges when he was 17 years
old.

"Full g iW n white men com 
mitting c o m p a r a b l e  cril"** 
against Negro girls are rarely 
ever punished,and are never giv
en the death penalty or even a 
life sentence," King said.

i route, U. S. 50,. re- 
cloked U. S. 40-A was 
limited traffic.

Nasser Says 
Wesl Operates 
Stations

NEW YORK (UP) — President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic charged Sunday 
that the West was directing a net
work of "nine secret (propaganda) 
broadcasting stations" in an ef
fort to isolate Egypt and Syria.

The stations, Nasser said, had ^  _  ,  — .
been organized by the Baghdad i t O T " !  r O l f l  V S H  
Pact nations and the United States . . . _ .  _
and were "making continuous. K I N S  I I  r G T S O V I S

Red Cross Sets 
Board Meeting

The Pampa Red Cross Disaster 
Plan and Disaster Tlursing will be 
discussed when the Red Cross 
Board meets at 7 a.m. Wednesday 
at Johnson's Cafe.

Speaking for Disaster Nursing 
.will be Mrs. Euna Lee Moores, 
R?d Cross Home Nursing Chair
man. Ray Kuhn, local disaster 
chairman, will speak on the Dis
aster Plan drawn up since the 
March visit of Miaa Henrietta 
Brocksmilh,- National Red Cross 
Disaster Director for the Midwest
ern srea.

Mrs. Moores will report on the 
Disaster discussions at the recent 
Panhandle Association of Red Cross 
Chapters meeting in Amarillo.

Book Review 
Set Thursday

At 'a 10 a.m. coffee, Thursday, 
Mrs. N. Dudley Steele will review 
Jean Kerr’s "Please Don’t Elat the 
Daisies" for the Cancer Crusade 
of the Pampa Chpater o f the 
American Cancer Soeiety.

Local women ara invited to help 
in the Crusade by coming to Lovett 
JKemorial Library for the book re
view. A free . will offering will be 
taken to aid in Ctncer research

"Please Don’t Eat the Dallies' 
is Mrs. Kerr's humorous account 
of her life with her four children. 
She is the wife of Walter Kerr, 
drama critic o f the New York 
Jerald Tribune.
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US Dropped Propaganda 
Balt On Test Suspension

down a C-48 plane Saturday car
rying arms to the rafcels. The 
communique skid the p l a n e  
crashed in flames and its occu
pants wars killed.

The communique also clarified 
an announcement of Saturday 
that one of the three rebel groups 
led by Fidel Chstro had been de
feated and Isolated tn the northern 
portion of Oriente Province.

The army said the group was 
led by Raul Castro, brother of the 
rebel leader. It reported seven 
rebels killed, more than SO rebels 
captured and the remainder of 
the force scattered and Isolated 
from Its main body in the Sierra 
Maestra Mountains.

WASHINGTON (UP)—The gov
ernment's foreign propaganda 
chief hints the administration 
muffed a chance to take the edge 
off Russia's big nuclear propadan- 
da coup. He says he'll take steps 
to see. the ball Isn't dropped in 
the futurq*.

The Implied criticism of the ad- 
m iniM U Sn 'i nsnatiTtjj or M o  
cow’s announceniint of a halt in 

today Soviet nuclear tests m  s *  made on 
Sunday night by George V. Allen.
director of the U.8. Information 
Agency, on the NBC-TV program 
“ Meet the Press."

Allen said he waa on his way 
back from a trip to the Far East 
and didn't know about the pros
pective Soviet announcement until 
he returned although the State De
partment already had “ a strong 
Indication" the Moscow movs was 
on the way.

“ They knew It and I found out 
when I  got back here that they 
could have done anything "prop* 
agandawise’ ’ in advance J h a t  
would have "taken the edge" off 
Russia’s announcement, Allen re
plied :

“ I think maybe there was, my-
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were
propaganda about us

His comments were made In a 
filmed interview, televised and 
broadcast by-the Columbia Broad
casting System. The interview, 
conducted by CBS Cairo corre
spondent Frank Kearns, took 
place last week in Cairo.

The United States, while not a 
member o f the Baghdad Pact, is 
a member of three of the alli
ance's committees. Member na
tions are Britain, Turkey. Iraq, 
Iran and Pakistan.

Naaser cited only the Jordan 
Radio and stations In Cyprus and 
France ss members of tha “ se
cret" network. His own propa
ganda. Nasser said, was a “ de- 
Jgngive”  counter measure to the 
West
. During the interview, Nasser:
— Reiterated that Egypt's posi

tion was aiUi-Communtst
— Said- he saw little hope of a 

solution to the Arab-Israeii prob
lem.

—Accused the United States of 
reneging on an agreement to sup
ply Egypt with' wheat.

— Expressed gratitude to-Russia 
for economic aid.

self. It is easy to look back on 
things now. of course. But it 
seems to me that we might have” .

Queried by the United Press o n l T F i r 6 6  C H l I d r C I l  
what steps might have been taken. '  ,  T * ,
Allen said he preferred "not to ||) B l d Z C
expand on that a.ny more at this 
time — it’s haslng over things 
already done."

SHERBROOKE. Que. (UP)— A 
Canadian Pacific Railway diesel 
train slammed into a crowded 
auto at a level crossing near here 
Sunday night killing 11 persons, 
during a driving rainstorm.

The victims, including seven 
children; were all passengers in 
the auto returning from an Easter 
Sunday visit to relatives. JF

Measurements have shown the 
ice ,to be 9,750 feet thick in one 
place in Antarctica.

Highway Patrol 
Reports Accident

R. E. Logan, patrolman, Pampa 
Sub District of the Texaa Highway 
Patrol, said today that an accident 
occured 5.8 miles east of Canadian 
yesterday injuring one person.

Francis Eugene Otis, 18 - year- 
old Canadian youth, received three 
broken toes and laceratlona about 
the body, when the 1957 Plymouth 
he was driving struck s 1958 Pon
tiac driven by Chester Ervin 
Jsmes of Canadian.

James received no injuries but 
damage to his car amounted to 
3275. Otis was going west of High
way 60 and James wag going east 
when ths impact occured, causing 
Otis's car1 to turn over twice and 
throw him out of the his car.

CALIFORNIAN IN FINAL
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UP) 

—Mimi Arnold, former U.8. girls 
tennis champion from Redwood 
City, Calif., met Suzi Kormoczy of 
Hungary today for the women's 
singles title In the Monte Carlo 
International tournament. Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace were 
expected to watch the match.

Card expert# say that eight -per- 
fec tshuffle sby the riffle method 
will reum the cards to their orgtn- 
a] order.

El ProgrsMo Club will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 In the 
home of Mrs. Grundy Morrison, 
1221 Mary Ellen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hallmark 
and sons, Don and Dan, of Breek- 
enridge spent the Easter week with 
Mrs. Hallmark's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Mullins 8r., 429 N. 
Dwight.

W. L  Arrington and R. L. Iince
cum of Cabot Carbon Company 
have completed the Petroleum 
Landmen's Institute held at t h s  
University of Oklahoma, Mar. 3T- 
Apr. 4. The course covered lease 
procedures, utilization, farm-outs 
and other operations in the mid 
continent area. It was sponsored 
by the American Association of 
Petroleum Lendmen. the OU Col
lege of Business Administration 
and the extension division:---------- >-

la ck  Osborne, Oklahoma Uni
versity graduate, has .been sward
ed a National Science Foundation 
fellowship for graduate study in 
the 1958-1959 school year. Hig bas
ic stipend will be 31.800. Osborne 
is the don- of Mr. and Mis.- Wood. 
Osborne, 1815 Wllllston. He receiv
ed his BS in engineering physics 
at Oklahoma University In 1954 
and his MA in 1957. His work 
toward his Doctor’s degree is In 
the field of elementary particles or 
high energy physics.

Pvt. Hilton King, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd W. King, 715 E. Klngs
mill, recently completed eight 
weeks of basic combat training at 
Fort Carson, Colo.

Army Pvt.' Thurman W. Cal rate 
recently completed eight weeks of 
basic combat training at Fort 
Carson. Hs la the son of-Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Calcaie, Wheeler.

Worthwhile Home Demonstration
Club will entertain tonight with a 
benefit party for husbands and 
friends in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Carlton, 428 Crest. Pro
ceeds from the party will be used 
for s donation to the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center.

Spanish n  Class of Adult Ed
ucation will meet tonight at 7 p.m. 
In Lovett Memorial Library.

Dr. R. H. Rutledge has been 
named city, county Correct Pos
ture Week chairman for the Pam
pa, Gray County area. He was 
appointed by Dr. C. E, Henley of 
Amarillo, regional chairman for 
this area. Correct Posture Week 
will be observed May 1-7 in nearly 
300 Texas cities and towns.

dm#-S tiS lS l
fceprora.
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Cash and Carrie.

President might bring back into 
his administration s top - level 
adviser on psychological warfare 
or propaganda. Asked if such an 
adviser to the President or sec
retary of state would be desirable. 
Allen said he thought it “ might 
be a very good idea.'*’

RED LAKE, Minn. (UP)-:Three 
children, all under 5 years old, 
burned to death Sunday when fire 
8W8JJt UTetr tirnne^Ttwrr-hare ----- 

The victims, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Clark, died in 
their home located in the village 
of Redby, adjacent to Red Lake, 
b e f o r e  fire fighting equipment 
could be summoned.

Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. reported that the line to the 
Red Lake Indian Reservation, In 

Jade ia so hard that an inch cube which Redby is located, waa out
may resist a pressure of 50 tons, 
according to the Encyclopedia Brit
annic#.

of order.

Read The News Classified Ads.

SAY, have you heard about the 
wonderful savings plan that 
Gibraltar Life of America has 
to offer? If you can quaIXy— 
Boy, It’s lops In every way. See 
or Call BOB HUDSON.

’ J I-
Sa* ar Call

BOB HUDSON
107 Rose Bldg. MS 4 8818

m

C a r r ie  used 
to be bothered by 
unexpected, desperate 
needs for cash.

Urged to start saving, 
Carrie kepfeaying she 
would . . . someday.

Then we showed 
Carrie how quickly 
and easily she could 
open a savings 
account here . . .

. .  . how fast small 
amounts saved 
regularly grow into 
good solid totals of , 
ready cash and earn 
worthwhile dividends.

So, Carrie opened a savings 
account and has been saving ten dollars 
a month for three years. She tells every
body now tiow her saved dollar* a nd their 
profits total almost four hundred dollar* 
. . . how they are insured safe by a 
Federal agency . . . how they take away 
her worries about "what might happen". 
Take a tip from Carrie. Come iii soon 
and open your saving* account.

'' ' X-

C ^ e c u r i t y FEDERAL

CUIMNT 
ANNO At 
DIVIDEND

L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY ST1EII
MANA0E8-$EC*tTA*V-TlEA8UMB

WIST WANCI* AND 08AE 8T8E0B

/
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W O R UWOULD HELP THE 
CHILDREN WITH 
THEIR HOMEWORK!

YEAH, I'M H  
COLLECTING 

A LITTLE 
DIVIDEND... 
EARNED REST!

WHAT IN THE WORLD 
— r IS EARNED REST*PETER/ DID l  

I  HEAR THE 1 
COUCH CREAK? OP BED  IN THE 

_  M ORN ING /r—
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LOOK.MA--LPOKIT WHtfT \
I BROUGHT A — T H ' F IR S T l 
V IL U T *  OF SFR W B / USOK ] 
/Or TM ' SIZE OF 'E M -- J I S  C, 
LOOK IT HOW F O R TY  T H E Y  
A R E --L O O K IT  T H ' B EAU TIFUL 
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oney Pro Golfer f j *
KersSake Remains For Dodgers
■  A ■  HOUSTON, Tex. (UP>—Vet
I n  A n m t a i n *  I  a a h  * c * n B r « k t » v h « .p it c h e d w .M l l l U l w U r  L i U U U  back into the Log Angeles D

■ / ere* starting rotation.

I Hold Youse Got Gold Up Thaos Way, So nor*
. By TOM PRICE 

United Press Soprt* Writer
AUGUSTA,-Go. (UP) — Careful 

study, plug an argument that he 
won, and a putt that he hit “ too 
hard”  all added up today to a 
green coat for Arnold Palmers, 
symbolic of his victory In the 22nd 
Master golf tournament.

Palmer was also $11,230 richer 
with the winner s share of the fat 
test Master’s purse In history. The 
sum pushed the 28-yaar-old La 
trobe, Pa., professional w e l l
ahead of the field in the money- 
winning category.

Palmer’s steady 7S In Sunday's 
final round .of the tournament
gave him a 72-hole card of 284,
four strokes better than par, but 
barely one stroke ahead of de
fending champion Doug Ford of 
Mahopac, N.Y., and underrated 
Fred Hawkins of El Paso, Tex. 
Ford and Hawkins each missed 
birdie putts, on the 18th green that 
would have thrown the tourna
ment into an 18-hole playoff.

Palmer explained his victory by 
saying he studied the course and 
the way the past Masters' win
ners had played it.

By SCOTT BAIIXIE 
United Press Sports Writer 

SANFRANCISCO (UP) -  Wres- 
tling Is just a hobby to Bill Kers- 
lake, the 312-pound titan of Amer
ica’s amateur mat woyld, and* so 
the professional promoters will 
beckon in vain for him to Join 
their carnival.

“ I've had offers to run pro but 
ghy should I ? "  asks Keralake In 
a voice that Is surprisingly thin 
for a frame so fully packed.

“ That wound mean going from 
one town to another and probably 
not making too much money at 
that. Amateur wrestling Is fun and 
I intend to keep Jt that way.”

Wine Six In Row 
He won his sixth consecutive

AAU crown Friday night, posting, The 3i .year-old rlght-hande 
four straight falls before Gordon a definite question mark wh 
Roesler of Tulsa's YMCA held him Hrat reported to ' the Do 
to a draw, . spring training site at

Kerslake also hung onto t h e  Beach, Fla., six w e e k s  
Oreikdjoman championship Satu- Plagued- by arm trouble m 
u rd a y .'w *  the four days he last year, there was even a 
competed here Absjwglstered s 1 X ion as to whether he wou 
falls, -one decision afhfcpi^  h e Id kept by the club this seaso 
to one draw. . Erskine, probably the mosl

Bill’s next stop is Normal, ular member on the Dodger 
Okie., where an all-star United rtffce ; -'if- Baas 11 Reese w

degree in chemical engineering 
from Case Tech. His regulIV job 
Is with the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics in 
Cleveland where he Is on a staff 
which experiments with space 
flight engines.

Eliminated by Champion
Big Bill failed to win a medal 

during the 195* Olympics but had 
the satisfaction of being eliminat
ed by the eventual champion, Tur
key's Hamid Kaplan.

Although he now weighs well 
over 300, BUI agrees that his best 
wrestling weight would be around 
280 or 285.

"But that calls for an awful lot 
o f training n da rwrk ,”  ad oheo 
of training and road work,’ ’ he 
smUes. "I  love the wrestling but 
the conditioning part of it gets a 
little tiresome.’ ’

“ What’s my best grip?’* he 
laugha. “ My weight, of course.”

Watched lor Chance*
pinch homer by Bob Hazle in the

certain holes and on others they - *• • •• »:■
didn’t." he said. “ I played A the Arnold Palmer
same way."

He said ha biggest gamble was ruling which gave Palmer a par 
on the moster, 485-yard 13th hole three instead of a double bogey 
with Its par-five green guarded by five on the 12th holes, Venturi said 
a deep ravine. He decided to try “ I knew he could Uft the ball !•- 
for the green with a three rood gaily and 1 played every hole aft- 
on his second shot rather than ,er that as If he had gotten a 
playing it short of the ditch and threit"
safe. His superb shot was 30 feet palmer’s tee shot on the short, 
to the left of the pin, leaving him iw-yard hole landed in the bank 
a downhill putt. betv’een the far side of the green

Instead of being content to roll and a sand trap. • Heavy recent 
the ball close to the cup for a rains had washed sand out of the 
sure birdie, Palmer decided again trap onto the bank and Palmer's 
to go for broke. nail was burled in the muck.

“ I hit the putt a little to hard,* ^  „ .  Gol{ XMOclation off!-

seventh.The .Braves were TBit to
collect only two other hits off 
him.
collect enly two other hits off 
him.

AUGUSTA, Oa. (UP)—Bo Win- 
Inger of Odessa, Tex., cne of the 
last professionals picked for the 
22nd Masters golf tournament, 
started the final day's action only 
two strokes behind the leaders, 
but the roof fell In.

Wlnlnger, with a 54-hole total of 
213 — three strokes below par — 
still was scrapping for the title

Old Pros Now 'Coming Out' 
In Grapefruit League Games

Perry tonhe said, "but it went in”  for an 
eagle three.

Artnaiiy ths prise Masters 
plum was both won and lost Sun
day on the treacherous 13th green. 
Ford was also on the green In 
two and had a much easier pmt 
than Palmer had a few minutes

met Wlnlnger's W a te r lo o , an e x Roberto Clemente's grand slam 
homer the eighth inning o f f  
Jack Urban powered the Pirates 
to a 5-2 win ovew-the Athletics. 
Vern Law went the distance for 
Pittsburgh and gave up eight hits, 
including a Ttomer by "slugger" 
Billy Hunter.

Dave Phllley, the Phillies" fill- 
in first baseman, unloaded - a 12th 
inning home run over the right 
field wall that produced a 3-2 de
cision over the Yankees at Colum
bia, S.C. Philley struck his blow 
off Boh^Grim, who relieved start- 
er_Tom Sturdivant in the ninth.

Dodgers Coast to Win
The Los Angeles Dodgers teed 

off on World Weries hero Lew Bur
dette for six runs in the first in
ning and then coasted to an 11-5 
victory over the Milwaukee Braves 
at Fort Worth. Tex.

The San Francisco Giants beat 
the Cleveland Indians. 9-7, at San 
Antonio, Tex.

By MILTON RlCHMAN said, "and I'm going to do some- 
United Press Sports Writer __ thing about it in a hurry."

The bell rings In another week Doe* Something
and some of the real "’pros," like He did Sunday with a fine Rev- 
Dick Donovan of the White Sox, en-inning scoreless stint against 
already have Indicated they’U the St. Louis Cardinals that paid
c*me out fighting.------——  --------off 4n a 4-1 victory at Houston,

Donovan, a 16-game winner last Tex. 
year, had been taking his lumps Just to add a little icing. Dono- 
lately and didn’t likejt. The Ph>l- van slammed a homer and a sin- 
lies raked him for six runs in gle that accounted for two of Chi- 
three innings on March 27 and hejeago’s runs.
blew a six-run lead against t h e !  A pair of Red Sox pitchers, 
Yankees last week. Frank-Sullivan and Tom Brewer.

"W orried?" someone asked A1 also gave evidence they are ready 
Lopez. -  [for the start of the season by

"Not yet,”  replied the W h i t e  combing in a five-hit 3-0 .triumph, 
Sox skipper. lover the slumping "tigers. It was

All-Districtperience that no doubt will go 
down In history among the Mast
ers' oddities.

Wlnlnger's tee shot on ths par 
four, 445-yard hole landed In trac
tor tracks In a roadway crossing 
ths fairway. He asked rbfes com 
mutes officials if he could move 
the ball without penalty and was 
told h* had to play the lie.

His second shot plunked into a 
pond to the left of the green and 
Wlnlnger had to take a penalty 
stroke and drop another ball aon 
the bank. His next shot zoomed

PERRYTON — The Perryton 
Rangers placed two and the Ran- 
gerettea placed five on the Di
strict 3-A A All-District basketball 
teams. The announcement was 
made after a meeting of the coach
es in Shamrock last Monday.

For the Rangers, Del Ray 
Mounts. Ranger guard was chos
en on the first team and Stewart 
Johnson. Ranger guard was nam
ed to the second team.

The five Rangeretta named to 
the All • District team were Sharon 
Wolson and Earlsnc Anderson,

Boston (UP) — Boston Celtics 
pivot man Bill Russell may b* 
finished for the remainder of ths 
playoff games, according to Dr. 
Edward R. Brown, the team’s

However, Ford three-p u t ty* d 
from 11 feet and took a par In 
stead of the esgl* that would 
have won him ths tournament or 
the birdie that would have put 
him and Palmer Into a playoff.

The thrse-putt miseries also 
plagued pre-tournament favorite 
Ken Venturi, o f San Francisco. It 
took him a total of 12 putts to 
get down oti tour holes, the 6th 
14th, 18th and 16th. Deepite his 
troubles on .The greens. Venturi, 
who played wjth Palmer, posted 
an even par 27 and a four-day 
score of 288. r‘ "  *

Putted Out ef Game 
“ I  thought I played well but I 

putted my way right out of the 
title," the slim, 27-year-old 8an 
Franciscan said. ‘ ‘After I three- 
putted three preens In a row. the 

l?e won was 
drop dead." 

controversial

1855 CHAMP TURNS PRO
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. (UP) — 

LUtle Joe Campbell, the 1958 na
tional Intercollegiate golf champi
on while attending PUrdUe, Turned 
pro today la  a proamateur tour
nament. Camptell, 24, wound up. 
hit amateur career In the Masters 
at Augusta, Ga.

St. Louis. His ankle was heavily 
taped and--he obfoualy could put 
little weight on tt. „ . ■

From the looks of his right 
ankle sprain." observed Browne, 
j’*t would be surprised If he could 
plsy in a seventh game. It'a a very 
bad aprain." , ' •

Despite the loss of the big cen
ter, who virtually controls the 
boards when he's In action, the 
Boston Club didn't appear to be 
discouraged.

“ Loeing Russell hurts a lot In 
>ebounding," admitted Bob Couay. 
” Bttt If everyone ts around that
board to help out, I think we can 
get our share of the rebounds. It 
will ell mate our usual fast break 
almost entirely, but we took good 
shots the other night and we can 
do the same thing again," he 
said. _ '  *

The Celtics evened the National 
Basketball Association's champion
ship playoff series at two games 
apeice Saturday night with a 109- 
98 victory over the Hawks. The 
next game will be played hero 
Wedpesday with the sixth in St. 
Louis and the seveth back in 
Boston, If it la needed.

His next shot 
off the green and into Rae’s Creek 
on the far aide — another penalty.

By this time, Wininger was ly
ing five, but hla troubles were far 
from over. He trapped hla ap
proach — now lying Ax — a n d

Long, Hard Drive Got Sime 
Famous Victory Over Morrow

ALL AMERICAN REPLACED
AUGUSTA. Oa. (UP)—The Pro

fessional Golfers' A*e*iatlon has 
filled a July 24-27 tournament 
opening by scheduling the $30,000 
Eastern Open at Baltimore. The 
tourney replaces tlfe cancelled AU- 
American Open al Chicago.

Two putts and he was down, a 
fantastic five-over-par nine that 
blasted Wlnlnger right out of the 
tep money winners Ui the Masters. 
He wound up with 79 for a 72-hole 
card of 292.

the Baltimore Ori
oles pounded out 15 hits to defeat 
the Chicago Cubs, 7-S; and Wash
ington hit Brooks Lawrence a n d  
Herah Freeman liberally In defeat
ing Cincinnati, 8-3, at Nashville, 
Tenn.

only way I Could 
for the whole flel< 

Asked about t

STILTS Globetrotters 
Trounce All-Stars

ST. LOUIS (UP)—The Harlem split seconds at the starting 
Globetrotters left for Dee Moines bloSka and hope to catch the 
today after trouncing the College streaking Blue Devil within 100 
All-8 tars, 72-63, here Sunday night short yards.
In a game, dull in play and com- Slme gave Morrow a sound beat- 
edy. The 18-game series now Is inf here last Saturday in what 
$-2, ’trottsra. * jwaa billed- as the spring race of

A meager crowd of 1500 missed the century although the 8.8 see
the usual run and nearly missed onda clocking was alow fo r " two 
Meadowlark Lemon, who played sprinters who have ripped off that 
briafly before the half ended and distance In world record time of 
the last three minutes of the game. 9.3.

Roman Turmon led the Trotters — ...........  . . ------------------ —-------
with 27 points, mostly from under .  _  _
the basket. Texas Harrison added U D d S V S

Minnesota's George Kline scored [ J  ^  (
10 points, the tope for the colle- I  U v l l  1 6 S
gtans. Guy Rodgers, Larry H e d- #
don and John Crawford got nine, I  A n i / i n f

H A* HAD  
TOOUBLB 
OrAlHIHG 
BTa TuHB 
A t A BALL 
PLA YPZ-

Read The News Classified Ads.

he goes against V ngilo Savoldt. 
The match will mark Savoldi's 
first appearance in the Pampa 
ring, while Funk has long been «ne 
of the favorites of the area. The
match will go two out of three 
falls, limited to one hour.

In the semi - final, two women 
wrestlers will compete as Babs 
Wingo goes against Ethel Johnson. 
The match will also go two out of 
three falls, but will cairy a 45 min
ute time limit.

For the opener Killer Joe Chile- 
tie will-meet the Great Bolo. The 
curtain raiser will go only one fall, 
limited to 20 minutes of action.

The^ matches will also feature 
local referees, as Lynn Gervitz 
will officiate the ‘omen's contests 
and Jean “ Gertie;’ Harris will be 
in charge of the semi-final.

Held each Monday evening at 
8:30, the wrestling is sponsored by 
the Pampa Shrine Club. Sports
man Club la located one mile south 
of town on the Ldfors Highway.

Admission ia $1.50 ringside: $1.25 
for reserved seats; 90 cents for 
genera] admission adult and '50 
cents for general admission chil
dren. CS . T~-~

COMINO PROMTapieceem u o . h a s
«CV*/V M t* 
OpAVCA * A 

i » o o g r /
The All-Stars led at first, by 4-0 

and $-4 until Turmon started h it
ting-

The fun finally started w h e n  
Lemon entered the game for some 
fancy ahots and flashy board 
work. The Trotters were ahead 38- 
25 at the halt.

The game waa a monopoly by 
the smooth-working comedy team 
after that. . ,

NEW ORLEAN S(UP) — Ralph 
Dupas, ranking No. l  lightweight 
contender, waa a 8-1 favorite to
day in a scheduled 10-round fight 
tonight against welterweight Ra
mon Fuentea of Loa Angeles.

The fight was postponed once 
when Dupas reported for a p r t -  
fight physical with a virus, a n d  
threatened with cancellation when 
an appelate court ruled the city 
of New Orleans could not be or
dered to ieaue Dupas a w h i t e  
birth certificate.

Dupas, who must weight In at 
135 for a tittle bout with light
weight champion Joe Brown in 
Houston, Tex., May T, waa expect
ed to Up the scales at 141 for to
night’s fight, giving Fuentea a sev
en-pound weight advantage.

Fuentea aald he hadT’TBeen" ”W  
dally training here for the past 
month aa a result of the postpone
ment

I I \  \  "r il . man, we sure 
\  \  bare a pile e f it 

V A  down here we're 
■ P i  Y j  just itching ts 
S f t  hand out to some-

S  one like yen — end 
we hand out plenty! Why do 
ptople like us like they do? 
Maybe it’s because every man at 
S.I.C. has had te nave a leas 
himself, sometime jn his life te 
bail ou of e jam. And LOOK: 
$25.53 a month (24 months) re
pays that S.I.C. $530 loan. Sub
ject to usual credit requirements, 
naturallv. Quirk! Private! With

StSASIC-
S. f. C. LOANS

HIGH BID— ‘
6-10 M iddletov

.That's what it will take to get Jerry
• 10 Middletown, O., High star, and 8-11 Bill (The HiU) McGill 
of Loa Angeles' Thomas Jefferson High. These two. the moat 
wanted schoolboy cagera in the land, will be on display for 
college—and pro— scouts in Spalding'* East-West cage classic 
at MonUcello, N.Y., June 26.

FIGHTER GETS LEAVE 
BUENOS AIRES. ArganUna (up) 

—Pascua Pare* had court p a r- 
mtsaton today to laava for Ca
racas, Veneauela, where he will 
defend hla world flywalght cham
pionship against Ramon Arias of 
Vanatuela April 19. A court grant- 
ad permission to laave after he 
was involved in a fata] auto aocl- 
dant Saturday.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain, , 
Stops Itching aa it Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

N«W r.rk, N. V. < S r~u l>  -  Far tke mad* astonishing statements Ilka 
first time aelsne* has found a nsw “ Piles haveceased to be a problem! 
healing substance with ths nston- Ths secret le n new healing sub- 
Ishlhg a b ility  te shrink hsm or- stance ( Bio-Dyne*)-*diecovery of 
rhoids. stop itching, end relieve a world-famous tesearch institute, 
pain — without turgery. This substance le now available

la cate aft** ease, while gently la support (erg *r *«*«"»♦»• /o n *  
rolioving pai actual rtduction under the name Prsparetiea H. 
(shrinkage) took ploc*. At your druggist. M onty back

Most amusing ef all -  results guarantee, 
were ae thorough that sufferer* •■«». U. 8. Pot. Ofc

Chiropractic
It Ths

NATURAL
Modtrn Way 

To Haalth

Dr. T. J. Wright
.Chiropractor

1334 Williaton 
Phona MO 9-9527

DEMONSTRATION OF THE DALE  

CARNEGIE COURSE, TH U R SD AY,Schmidt, 24, b om ' in Romania 
and now living in Naw York, has 
a far less lmpragstva record of 
10-8-2 with only two knockouta.

APRIL 10. 7 :3 0  P.M

P AM PA HOTEL  
Plan To Attand 

Without Obligation!
Visit and Observe The 

Merit* of this Training 
Presented By Wsmsrn
Sates Inst- . Amarillo

PINE ROOM,
room freshener
I * * .  V i a * * * —'.

10 ways this course wilt help 
you. Speak effectively; Con- 
uuer feari increase your in. 
dome; develop* self confi
dence: soil yourself, end 
Meae: improve memory; In
crease yeur ability t* M l  
with peep)*; win m e r e  
friends: lmpr*v  aofoanaWyi 
prepare fee leadership!

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good HelecUon of Truck Sites
•  Good Selection af 14" Sites

HALLS. PINSON TIRE CO.
T8t W. feeler MO 4-881

■  «
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®he JBampa fia fly News
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER ,

W» believe that freedom la a  gift Iron* God and nut a political 
grant I rum government, Freedom u  not license. It must he consist
ent with llie truths expressed la such great mural guides as the Uot- 
den Rule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration oI Independence* 

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving TOUR 
freedom as well as our own. lo t  only when man Is free to control him
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities. 

s u b s c h ip  r ioH> r a t e s
By CAHKtkiH Is Pa nips, iua per « M .  Paid In advance (at office; SCM per 
l  month*. 17 tu per v months. IU> SO per yvsr. By mall ft .60 per ysar In rstall 
trading iunt. t it  uu par vest outside retail trading gone Price tor single 
copy i  ccnta. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by 1'he Psmps Dally News Atchison at 
Somerville. Psmps. Texas. Phone MO 4-^626. all departments Entered as 
second close mattsr under tbs act of March 3. 1871. ._________

TwQzParty System.

U

i  ;

(N inth  o f  • Series)

There is no other woy qf exploininq the phenomenon. Good 
men do find th^jr wp^-frvto government. But having gotten 
there, they must either perform their function or resign. If 
they perform their function, they use the government, on 
ogency of compulsively gathered coercive force, to accom
plish that function. Inevitably, they hurt someone. This is 
undoubtedly the reason such o furore is maintained over the 
necessity for a two-party system. Nothing is said in the Con
stitution or the Bill of Rights about the necessity of a fwo- 
party system. 'Yet, most Americans hold that two parties 
ore necessary.

4 The reason is obvious. The party in power inevitobly em
ploys its friends and well wishers, and passes laws and en
forces proceedings against others not of the some politico!
conviction. ^

Over o period of time these lows and enforcements build 
up a body of resistance. The oppression mounts. It moy be
come o public scandal. Finolfy, the " in s "  are ousted and 
the other party assumes power/

/ Immediately the process repeots but with alternate 
emphasis. Those who ore " in "  become "puts." And the 
newly-hired " in s "  go to work to cut their friends free from 
oppression ond to visit their vengeance upon those who sub
scribed to the beliefs of the former "in s". Then, the some 
iniquities come to poi$ all over again. Those persecuted 
change ploces with the persecutors. And around, and around 
goes the political wheel of chance, with the voting public 
spinning the wheel.

In our own time we hove seen one curious variance oc
curring to this otherwise monotonous and easily predictable' 
routine. The " in s "  ond the "outs" hove performed a merger. 
The party out of power. And the reason for this merger is 
The party in power1 hos nov^ scarcely o discernible difference 
from the party out of power. And the reason for this merger is 
self-evident. The government hos in itself grown so large and 
so formidable, that it tends to absorb any ond oil politically 
interested persons, regardless of party affiliation. And since, 
in the main, there is no real difference in political parties, 
eoch party adopts an advertising program consisting of those 
public statements which eoch party leader feels will win on 
election— the merger is that of blood brothers *and constit
utes no bit royal.'

Of course there ore those who hove felt that elections 
were for the purpose of establishing policies, rather than 
for the purpose of selecting men. These persons, olwoys o 
minority, vote for the statement mode by certain politicians 
and ogainst the statement mode by others. But since all of 
these statements are nothing but window trimming, con
stituting a verbal display, and in all probability do not repre
sen either the htinking or the intention of the person making 
the statement ,a vote secured by virtue of a statement does 
not establish policy but merey enhances the position o fthe 
man who mode it.

But ogoin, this is simply the mechonics, the "advertis
ing." The purpose of on election is to select men, not polic
ies. And in the end, the men ore selected, after which the 
policies ore odopted.

But the policies, whether from party one or party two 
ere more neorly identical than opposite. For it is the business 
of government to employ fore* and to compel obedience. 
And it is the business of ony politician within o govern
ment, regardless of his party, to employ government os oh 
agency. of force and coercion; to compel obedience ond 
uniformity; and to punish ony individual who does not go 
olong with those mandates imagined as necessary by the 
men in power. \

So, now we must osk the inevitoble question. W e hove 
considered the situation that must ensue IF we presume 
that the voting process A LW A Y S  provides us with the best 
possible government employees. But, whot if the voting pro
cess does NOT guarantee the selection of superior men?

In this cose then, our preoccupation with the polls 
is simply o false relionce upon a majority. And since o 
mojority is nothing but the omossing of power by virtue of 
superior numbers, ore we not extolling the alleged virtue 
of might, insteod of right?

Either the voting process will provide for us the best 
men in government, or it will not. Whichever woy we choose 
to believe, we meet the inescapable result. The result is 
thot government hos the tendency of growing lorge ond un
manageable ond in the end of turning to rend ond devour 
even its most devoted follower*.

BETTER JOBS
B y  K  C . H O IL E S  

Foreign Aid -
When the government has the 

power to tell s producer whether 
he has to pay taxes on the mon
ey he spends lor education, then 
the government in the Anal ana
lysis is the judge of what educa
tion is.

The case in point is that the In
ternal Revenue has ruled that 
the attempt to raise $1,700,000 for 
the Committee to promote Foreign 
Aid is tax-free while the group 
known as Pro-Amerlcg. that tries 
to get people to believe in the 
ideologies of the Declaration of 
Independence and the B i l l  at 
Rights, is not tax-free.

National Chairman, J. Bracken 
Lee, of “ For America”  on Feb.

It's Up To You

Death Beginning Of 
More Interesting Lifle

Aa on# contemplates the pheno
mena at life ha becomes increas
ingly aware of the significance,of 
death. Would on# be interested In 
at riving all his life to develop his 
personality and achieve a noble 
character if he thought It would all 
com# to a sudden end and not go

on to greater fulfillment? The more 
deeply we think about it. the more 
fitting seems the thought that death 
Is In reality the beginning of a 
greater and more Interesting phase 
of life.

One’s peraonaMty e x p a n d s  
through all hie years on earth. His 
comprehension develops, his appre
ciation of art grows and his sense 
of beauty and perfection increase. 
All of this seems to be preparation 
for a more glorious existence. Life 
would Indeed be pointless If on# 
were obliged to elude that the flow
ering of human personality all 
coma# to an end In the grave.

Think of the Infinite car# with 
whlcn the Creator has developed 
personality, would all of this bo 
all forma of life, especially human 
dona only to be snuffed out? Rea
son, logic, insight and love, a l l  
rebel against the thought. No ar
tist would destroy hlj handiwork! 
Human personality ts the greatest 
work of artistry In all of God's 
Creation! If God caUs It Into exli-

i Khrushchev THE NATION'S 
PRESS

Treasury Robert B. Anderson on 
this subject. I am tpiotuig from 
tbit, letter:

•JOB A M W 1C 4  1
with the procedures which it is 
reported that our government is 
restoring to in order to raise 
funds for Eric Johnston to pro
mote foreign aid. I refer, to the 
Ted Lewis Column of the Janu
ary 29, New York Daily News, 
(attached.) This column discloses 
that it is a White House plhn to 
raise $1,700,000 for Eric Johnston 
to influence our people so that 
they will, in turn, influence the 
Congress, to pass necessary ap
propriations for the continuance 
of foreign aid.

“ As the Daily News reports 
’here is the fascinating teaser— 
there will be two privately - fi
nanced organizations^ each so 
contrived that contributors to the 
kitty will get tax breaks.’ The re
port continues: The contribution 
can be, listed in tax returns as 
a normal deductible ‘business ex- 
pense.”  At least this is ‘ the in
formal ruling of the Internal Rev
enue Service.’

“ May, I invite your attention, 
Mr Secretary, to a previous de
termination of the Internal Rev
enue Service on activities of a po
litical nature and foreign aid. It 
is contained in a letter from the 
U. S. Treasury Department, dated 
Sept. 19. 1955, addressed to FOR 
AMERICA. This letter states: 
Your (FOR AMERICA) purposes 
and objectives ‘are primarily di
rected to molding public opinion 
to an acceptance of your views, 
and bear more resemblance to an 
enterprise whose principal activ-/ 
ity is the influencing of public 
opinion, than to an exclusively ed
ucational project. Also, an organ
ization operated for the purpose 
of promoting principles of Govern
ment or engaged in activities per
taining to the conduct or form of 
Government or seeking to effect 
systems of administration, is en
gaged In activities at a political 
nature. Activities such as. . . ad
vocating a reduction on all pend
ing Congressional spending plans 
with particular • reference to for
eign aid. . . are of this character.

** ’It is, therefore, held . . . that 
contributions made to you (FOR 
AMERICA) are not deductible by 
the donors in computing their tax
able income. .

“ How then, Mr. Secretary, can 
contributions enabling Eric John
ston to influence the American 
people, through their Congress, to 
support foreign aid, possibly be 
tax" exempt. It would appear. 
Mr. Secretary, under the Internal 
Revenue Service 1$65 ruling that 
contriljutions to organizations op
posed to foreign aid are not de
ductible. tbut under this recent de
termination contributions to or
ganizations endorsing foreign aid 
are deductible.

"If this reported determination 
of the Internal Revenue Service 
on tax. exempt contributions for 
Eric Johnston is allowed to stand, 
it will characterize our govern
ment as dictatorial and wielding 
absolute power.

“ It would be a flagrant viola
tion of justice. I am certain that 
many who shoulder heavy tax 
burdens by making material non
deductible contributions to worthy 
casues be warranted in taking le
gal steps to protect themselves.

"May we please be favored 
with your prompt reply.”

On Feb. 24 Mr. Lee had re
ceived no reply to the above let
ter. •”
’ It is terrible for the government 
to have the power to penalize one 
group by taxation and let those 
who advocate policies of the Ad
ministration go free, and yet we 
talk about a free America when 
the government has almost the 
same power,' from a material- 
standpoint, to discriminate In the 
United States as they do in any 
dictatorial country.

tenee, as w* know Ha dess for
we all know beautiful personalities 
that continue to flower with t h e  
passing of tha years, wa may rest 
assured that He would not allow HI 
Masterpiece to moulder In t h e  
grave. Wa would not be worth 
creating If that w*re the end. No, 
no, there must be a greater des
tiny ahead! We should not re
sist or regret death, for It la es- 
santUl In the working out of God’s 
Plan.

Would one be Interested In climb
ing a mountain if he knew he would 
never roach the top? Ws climb 
patiently In anticipation of the time 
when we shall stand upon t h a  
Summit. We would not be Interest
ed in going on climbing forever 
with no expectation of achieving 
our objective.

Aa one of the fine eld hymns 
puls jt:

“ And from Mount Pisgah’B lof
ty height. I view my home and 

1 taka my flight. This rofie of flesh 
I ’ll drop and rise, to seise the ev
erlasting prise , • » ”

Robert Allen Reports Hankerings

Russians Test Two Giant
. , j

ICBM Nuclear Warheads

-T r

By HENRY 

McLEMORE

WASHINGTON — Russia’s re
cent series o f  nuclear tests includ
ed two giant warheads for 5.000- 
mile Intercontinental ballistic, mis
siles.

Each In the megaton destructive 
range, equivalent to mtlitone of 
tons of TNT. tt^se Soviet w a r -  
heads were more powerful than 
any weapon of this type so far 
fired by the U.S. and Britain.

Comparable warheads are to be 
tested in "Operation Hardtack,”  
the new U.S: series slsted to get 
underway later this month in the 
South Pacific. -

This ominous military factor was 
one of the major determtnenta in 
that White House decision, which 
Secretary Dulles revealed to news
men, not to beat the 8oviet to the 
propaganda punch by suspending 
the score of W.B. tests planned for 
this year. Following the largely 
hydrogen "shots’ ’, at Eniwetok, a 
series of atomic detonations a r e  

. scheduled at the Nevada proving 
ground in August.

An Atomic Energy Commission 
report on the Soviet's recently-con
cluded tests strongly indicates the 
key role thev played in the decis
ion by President Eisenhower and 
his principal advisers to proceed 
with tha projected U,8 . tests.

Other determining factors fits- 
closed In this A EC report to the 
Joirt Concessional Atomic Com
mittee are:

One of the Reds' explosions was 
In the 15 megaton range (15,000,000 
tons of TNT.) This hydrogen wea- 
pon i» in the same category ** 
the mightiest ever fired by the U.S. 
That was on March 1, 1954, and 
was in the 17-18 megaton range.

On two diffeicnt occasions — A 
February 27 and March 14 — the 
Russians fired “ double shots;,”  that 
Is, they tested two nuclear wea
pons on one day. The U.S. h a s ,  
never done this. It has never deto
nated more than one atomic or 
hydrogen weapon in a single day.

The U.S. detection system is now 
so comprehensive and effective 
that every one of this series of 
Soviet tests was recorded and eval
uated on th« same day it took 
place.

go far there has been a total of 
59 known Russian test# of atomic 
and hydrogen weapons and devic
es. The A EC has publicly report- 
ed 38 of them. But the Kremlin 
has announced only a lew, and 
none of the yecwt^artas 
preceded the ‘ 'gtownlck ~aU)9tP» -  
to halt further tests.

The Soviet people hmven * * h *

„ .n « v « r  c m .  «» 
of the most powerful and Minister 
nuclbar tests in the brief history 
of these cataclysmic weapons.

There have been 134 U.S. nuclear 
explosions, including the two bombs 

WHEN AND WHAT — Th AeEC 
on Japan. r-

WHEN AND WHAT —The A EC 
report implies deafly  the Reds are 
abreast of, and possibly even 
ahead of, the U.S. in nuclear war
heads, particularly for ballistic 
missiles. .

The Soviet definitely achieved 
this objective in the recent series 
of tasts, which began August 32, 
1967, and concluded on March 33, 
1958 — just nine days before For
eign Minister Gromyko’s hooplah 
“ no mors tests”  gesture In t h #  
Supreme Soviet.

U.S. experts believe this explains 
those unusual "double shots" on 
M arch '14 and February 27. These

tests wrre purposely speeded up to 
meet the propaganda time-table.

Of the Russians’ 14 tests during 
the seven-month period, six were 
in the megaton range. Another 
"shot”  was a medium-size atomic 
bomb; most likely a weapon for 
jet bombers.

Th# Arctic Circle ws# the sit# 
of the March 14 "double shot.”  
From this and other Information, 
it te deduced these tests Involved 
en anti-missile missile.

The U.S. will test such e missile 
et Eniwetok this spring.

The February 27 “ double shot”  
was at the usual Siberian proving 
ground. Both "double shots”  were 
in the kiloton range; that ia. these 
weapons had a destructive power, 
equivalent to thousands of tons of 
TNT.

The following dates end o t h e r  
details can be published from the 
ABC report to the Joint Commit
tee:

August 22, 1957: Detonation great
er than 10 megaton; definitely a 
hydrogen weapon.

September 8 : Explosion of 'mod
erate intensity; probably a war
head.

September 24: Another megaton
“ Shot.”

October 10: Small detonation, in
dicating a missile warhead.

December 28: Another " s m a l l  
yield" test.

February 2S, 1968: "Shot" In th# 
megaton range, and of a new type 
weapon,

February 27: Unusual "double 
shot;”  making three tests In five
days. *;

March 14: Another , "d  o u b 1 e 
shot,”  this time in the Arctic.

March 20 and 21: The first of 
these firings was a "small yield.” 
TTie second was in the megaton 
range.

March 22: This test in the me
dium range, was the third in three 
days, and the sixth in nine days.

This irrefutable evidence proves 
the Communist rulers were rush
ing to meat their spectacular prop
aganda deadline it  the JMprem* 
8ovlet. y “

During this furious Red scramble 
for time, President Elsenhower and 
his principal lieutenants deliberat
ed et length a counter propaganda 

• W ee,-but finally decided'  against 
It.

That is what Secretary Dullea 
told his startled preas conference.

McLemore Has The
Green Stamp Fever

I have Green Stamp fever. -—
I caught it when I bought a sack 

of flour at a supermarket a few 
weeks ago.

Along with the flour the cashier * 
handed me a sheet of tha deadly 
■tamps, s  book to paste them In, 
and a handsome catalogue filled 
with pictures of articles 1 could 
get when I had filled a efficient 
number of books.

Mine wa* a severe case from 
the start. The stuff hit me herd.

I glanced through the catalogue 
while going through the door, end 
turned right around and went back 
and bought three more seeks of 
flour.

My eye had fastened on a power 
lawnmower (with aeati and I saw 
right away that I'd never live to 
gat it by buying one tack of flour 
at a time. I was tempted to draw 
every penny out of my savings ac
count and buy every sack of flour 
in the store.

Since that day the Green Stamp 
fever has gripped me like a vise.
I am like a man possessed. When 
I heard that there were filling; sta
tions which gave the stamps, my 
termpersture shot up five degrees, 
and now I drive miles out of my 
way when the gas gauge gets low.
I have thought of installing a gas
oline drum in the back seat so I 
could buy more gasoline ans get 
more stamps..

When I heard that some drug
stores also gave out the stamps,
I began faking a cough so I could 
buy cough syrup, and even went

i t o  f s — O v w .
With the odvent o f space 

trovel, it won’t be long before ev
eryone con toke on out-of-th<e- 
world vocotion.

Animal Fair

Mopsr
~ r~ H t H A N f7 l4 tff7
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I NO OOt6T IONS
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ACROSS
1 She jumped 

over the moon
4 ----- - end dogs
S—— end 

sound
13 Actress, - —  

Oerdner
13 Tumult
14 Angers 
18 Baseball's

------Msf lie
15 Reactions 
IS Oval

Trowing out 
. Jtfflfidn 

Georg*
33 Canine 

animals -
34 Loose garment 
26 Soft drink
37 Crop
30 Fly
31 Oleie acid salt 
34 Staggered
15 Leased
38 Abstract being 
37 Rodents
IS Lain
40 Heredity unit
41 In favor of
42 Young hog 
48 Oatlng flxedl 
St Vied
61 Swiss river 
S3 Nautical term 
S3 In this place 
64 Falsehood 
IS Good 

Queen —
M Sea eagles 
87 Furtive

DOWN
1 Container 
31

3 Smell 
kangaroos

4 Crinkly fabric
5 Is sickly
6 Ohio city
7 Sainte tab.) 
g Indications
t  Operatic soli

10 Quadrupeds 
have four

11 Essential 
being
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4137 Elements
21 Solar disk covering

17 Treat lavishly IS Marries 43 Cavity
IS Perfect 31 Cylindrical ,  44 Individuals
33 Scants 33 Witch at —— 40 Sea bird
24 Unusual 36 Bad canopy 47 Featen

chamber 
10 Cosed ear 41!

fence*
SOI

mere*
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GADABOUT LAWMAKERS 
N.Y. Dally Newa

We have 531 members of Con
gress— 96 Senators and 435 Rep
resentatives — and in 1957. 180 
of them took trips abroad, all but g 
a thimbleful at the taxpayers’ ex
pense. Some of these jaunts , - 
were necessary, but most of them 
were joyrides, with the costs care
fully concealed from the taxpay
ers. If Congreas fat the upcoming 
session will nerve itself to end 
this annual robbery, it will de
serve well of the Republic.

TOMPKINSVILLE,' Ky., News:
“ Some five hundred people will be 
killed In the next ton days by 
automobiles in this country. May- 
be. If some pec, 'e knew the d o  _ 
timi they would advocate sale and „ 
sane driving.”

and had an old prescription, ona 
that I haven't needed for yaara, 
filled.

I have demanded of Mary that 
aha put off buying a hat until aha 
locates a milliner who gives 
■tamps, and I have put off taking 
Charlie to a vat until I find an an
imal hospital that issues the 
things.

No miser ever poured over his 
gold more than I do over my 
■tamp books. At night, when Mary 
has gone to bed, and Charlie is 
curled up on his pillow, I get out 
my books and count them over 
and over. I dream of the day 
when I will have enough of them 
to get the power mower (with 
seat) and even have enough left 
over to get a card table, a “ His 
and Her" barbecue apron and hat, 
and a bicycle. *•*

It's maddening for a man with 
Green Stamp fever to realise how 
slowly the books accumulate. I 
would swear 1 have bought enough 
staples and enough gasoline to 
have a bushel of books, but right 
now I am somewhere between get
ting a brass fire screen and a port
able record player.

Green Stamp fever oreeds envy 
in a man. When I meet someone 
with the fa-hnlf"'* number of ten or 
eleven books, 1 ache all over and 
am sorely u...,, .«.*» to wrestle him 
to the ground, grab his books, and 
run for It.

Green 8lamp fever makes a 
man a ml»Tit- worrier. I worry 
that I may have lost one, and 
spend half my tirnre on my hands 
end knees searching the floor of 
the car, discarded paper bags, 
anti the floors of the house. My 
eyas have narrowed until they 
are slits, and my lipa have thin
ned.
■Lit is almost more than 1,'cgn 
bear when the person ahead.of me 

* In the cashier's line at the super
market does not taka his stamps. 
I want to cry out, "Get them apd 
give them to me, you fool!”

And I can feel my eyes gleam 
when I look into the drawer where 
the cashier keeps the stamps, and 
see enough sheets of them to make 
the whole confounded catalogue 
mine.

I ' refuse to listen when people 
tell me that .1 am not getting tha 
stamps for nothing — that they 
cost me. I would just as soon be
lieve that Washington was a trai
tor.

1 must go to the supermarket 
now for my daily vigil. Three daya 
ago I found two stamps on t h a 
floor near tha cereal shelf.



UNIT NO. 51-48: The *00 Block or 
South Nelson Street from the South 
property line of Wilke Street to the 
South property lift* of Oklahoma 
Street.

UNIT NO. 58-4#: The East One-half 
(K% ) of the 1000 Block of North 
Duncan Street from the North prop, 
erty line of 80th Avenue to the South 
property line of 21 nt Avenue.

UNIT NO. 58-50: The 1100 Block of 
South Wells Street from the North 
property line of Crawford Street to 
the South property line of Bond 
Street.
■ S p ld  paving to be a penetration 
type asphalt wearing surface on a 
six Inch (4"| flexible base, together 
wlthb necessary Incidentals and rolls
or statements showing the proposed 
amounts to be assessed abutting prop
erty snd the owners thereof have

32B Upholstering 1 32B|68 Household (poods *68195 Furnished Apartments 95
U PH OLSTER! work done In 

home. Prices reasonable. Call 
4-1810 or MO 9-»»S2.

£6

34 Radio Lab 34
Antenna Service. Reasonable prices. 

Also new and used antennas tor 
ta la  O. E. Wing, MO 4-4070.

C& M  TELEV ISION
<04 W. Poster Phone MO 4-8111

id levied, and 
bad and held 

Ity Commission

been filed with the City, such rolls 
or statements showing other matters 
and things and., have been approved, 
snd the City Commission of said City 
has fixed a time and place for hear
ing to the owners of the property 
abutting upon said portions of ave
nues and/or alleys, and to all others 
affected at which hearing the amounts 
to be assessed against the respective 
parcels of abutting property and the 
owners thereof for improvements In 
the units upon which the particular 
parcels of property abut, the amounts 
of benefits to the respective parcels 
of property be means of the improve
ments in the unit upon which the 
particular property abuts, and the 
regularity of the proceedings with 
reference to etich Improvements, the 
appointment of the coat A  such »n 
Improvement, and other matters and 
things will be determined, and after 
such period assessment will by or 
dlnance be made and 
euoh hearing will be 
by and before the City 
ec the City of Pampa, Texas. In the 
regular Commission meeting room la 
the City Hall, in the City of Pampa. 
Texas, on the 18nd day of April, 
1851. at 1:00 o'clock A M. The roll 
of statements showing the proposed 
amounts of such assessments hre 
on file In the office of the City Sec
retary and copies thereof are hi the 
office of the City Kgginerr of the 
City of Psmps and open to Inspection 
of any Interested parties at en.v 
time, and of all said matters and 
things and all such owners of prop- 
•rtg as well as any other In anywise 
affected or Interested will take due 
notice.

By order Of the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa, Texas, this the 
1st day pf April, 1118. A.D.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 
THE let day of April, 186$.
(B E A tl ■_______

/* /  LYNH B O T b 
Mayor 

ATTFfiT'
/■ / EDWIN S. VICARSCltv ttscrstarv e

RADIO a  TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 1# to 18% 
eatings on tubes anu parts. An-, 
tennas installed. Fast and callable 
time paymente. Montgomery Ward 
A Company Phone MO 4-8851.

>w  xtanapie 1 V service Call 
GENE ft DON'S TV SERVICE 

I W. Foster Phone MO 4-5-540
Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab

817 8. Barnet. MO 4-1251

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A

DON MINNICK r  FURNITURE 
Used—TermsNew and

1818 Wllkg MO 1-8551

3 ROOM furnished, garage apartment 
Bills paid. 833 Duncan.

/Vosson Furniture Co.
105 8. Cuyler MO 5-35111 Y. Cuyler MO 5-38

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
3X0 North, Cuylei MO_ 4-4423
BEAUTIFUL Sepiece sectional Curved 

living room suite. 175.04 or will 
trade. MO 5-8554.

69 Miscollonooua For Sol#;69
AIR CONDITIONER covers made to 

order., w e  also rent Tarpaulins 
Tampa Tent A Awning Cm. 117 E.
Bruwn. MO 4-5541.___________

to r  8alt: Complete 427 gauge electric 
train. Steam type Loco. 5 cars, 
handcar, Iota of track. 4 switches, 
other acceeeorlee and transformer. 
Mounted on plywood. 144. Call MO 
4-4472

kEMNANT

4 ROOM furnished duplex! (2 bed- 
rooms) garage. BUla paid. $40.40
month. MO 4-2432.

i ROOM furnished apartment. FrI-f 
vate -bath B1U Paid. 418 N. West 
MOv 5-5678.

1 room furnished apartment with gar
age. BUD paid. couple preferred. 
Nmalt child accepted. 1 or 1 men. 
ConneHy apartments, 722 W. King- 
mill.. MO 5-3457

2 room furnDhed apartment, private 
bath. BUD paid, fot N. Gray. Ph. 
4-8417..

cp D O rM ip a  i j _
to couple. No P4ta, bills paid. 414 
Hkan. MO 1-8515.

3-room furnished apartment

srtment. 
Vo

DEB MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Cor.dltlonlns — Payne Heat 

880 W Klngsmlli Phono MO 4-3731

City. 300 w
Sale. 13 ana up. Carpet 

Poster. MO 5-3535.

38 Popor Hanging
PA1NTINO and Paper Hanging AU 

woik guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204. 
F. B. Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.

Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 
For reservation Call MO 4-4581.
MacDonald Furniture Co

513 8. Cuyler MO 4-5531
38 Wh e a t . STRAW for sale. Suitable' 

for feed, mulch or bedding, 50c per

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
MoVlng with Oare Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phone MO *-4321

40A Hauling I  Moving 40A

Rey't Transfer & Moving
Jtoy Free 303 E. Tuke

Buck'* Transfer and Moving 
Insured Anywhere, Anytime
10 S. Gillespie. MO 4-722• 10

41 Child Care 41
Dependable woman will baby sit In 

your home day or night. Call MO 
1-8447. '

Apr. 7
City Secretary 

-14-13

Memorial
Special .until April 10. Full else, 

carved and tottered Granite Grave 
Markers 340. Fort Granite and

Marble Co. MO 5-5423.

Special Notice* . 3
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., April 8, 7:30 p.m. 
FC degree. Study & Exam s 
Thure. April 10. 7:30 p.m.

M. M. Degree 
Sat., April It, 5:04 p.m. 

K. A. Degrees 
Visitors weioome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W. M,
CAR WASH and Lubrication ettU only 

$3.54. Wiley's Deep Rook Service 
Button. 433 Frederic W e honor aU
credit cards. MO 3-8051.

" S a n d r a ’ *  the type who steal* a naw boy friand before 
fou've made up your mind whether you like him or not!'*

Legal Publication
8IOTICB

TO THE OWNERS OF PROPERTY
ABUTTING UPON THE HEREIN- 
BELOW MENTIONED PORTIONS 
OK STREETS. AVENUES. AND/OR 
ALLEYS. AND TO A LL OTHERS
a f f e c t e d :

The Oovernlng Body of I he CHly of 
rarapa has heretofore ordered that 
the following portions erf street*, 
avenues, and/or altoye In said City 
of Pampa. be Improved by raising, 
grading and filling ahd paving and 
by Installing concrete curbs end gut
ters and storm sewers and drains 
ju o .
pure and alleys destoneted below:

UNIT NO. 58-1: The 540 Block of 
South Huff Road from the South 
property line of Brown Street to the 
South property line of Wilke Street.

• UNIT NO. 55-2: The 844 Block of 
South Huff Road from the South 
properly line of Wilke Street to the 
North 1'avtng Line of Vamon Drive.

UNIT NO. 53-3: The 744 Block of 
Yte.it Wilke from the West properly

• line of Huff Itoad lo the Bast prop
erty line of Llano Street.

UNIT NO. 53-4: The 400 Block of 
West Wilke from the East property 
line of Huff Hoed to the Eaet Paving 
Line of Barrett Street.

UNIT NO. 53-5: The 504 Block of 
West Thut from the Eaet property 
line of Gray Street to the North 
property line of Wilke Street.

UNIT NO. 53-*: The 300 end 400 
Blocks of Weet Thut Street from the 
East property line of Somerville 
Street to the East property line of 
Cray Btreet.

UNIT NO. 53-7! The 340 Block of 
West Thut from the Eaet property

' line of Ruesell Street to the Eaet 
property line of Somerville Street.

UNIT NO. S3-*: The 800 Block of 
South Gray Street and the South 131 
feet of the 500 Block of South Gray 
Street from the North property line 
of Thut Street to 112 feet North of

• tho North property line of Tuke 
Street.

UNIT NO. 53-8: The 704 Blbok of 
South Gray Street from the South 
property line of Thut Street South 
to the Fort Worth A  Denver Ratl- 
rosd.

• UNIT NO. 53-10: The 400 and 500 
Blinks of South West Street from 
the South property line of Brown 
Street to the North property line 
of Thut Street.

UNIT NO. 55-11: The 300 Block of 
South Russell from the South prop
erly line of Tyng Street to the North 
property line of Craven Street.

UNIT NO. 68-13: The 1000 Block 
of South Nelson Btreet 
South property line of 
Street to tne S<

East Pennsylvania Street from the 
Eaet property line of Christine Street 
to  the West property line of Duncan

from the
___ Oklahoma

outh property line of 
Crawford Street.

UNIT NO. 54-131 The 800 Block of 
E .- ,  Aitisrt su .e e  from  lh . Last
property line of South Barnes 
to the T 
Street.

East property line of Reid
UNIT NO. 64-141 The 704 Block of 

East Albert Street from the East
property line of Reid Street to the 
Knot property line of Finley Street, 

s UNIT NO. 64-161 The 400 Block of 
En*t Albert Street from the Eaet
property line of Finley Street to the 
Bust property line of Osborne Street.

UNIT NO. 6*.14: The 1144 Block of 
K st Klngsmlli Btreet from the East 

.  property line of Lefora Street to the 
Bnat property line of Magnolia Street.

UNIT NO. 54-17: The 1100 Block of 
Enst Kingsmill Street from the East 
properly line of Magnolia Street to 
to e ' East property line of Lowry 
Btreet.

UNIT NO. 54-18: The 304 Block Of 
North Warren Street from the North 
p operty line of Klngsmlli Street to 
the South properly line Of f r u r l i  
Street.

UNIT NO, 68-18: The 404 and 504 
Blacks- of North Wynne Street from 
the North property line of Browning 
Street to the North property line of 
Jordan Street.

UNIT NO. 54-34: The 300 Block of
West

, ,  ____ . .  ____  Street to
the East property line of Frost Street.

UNIT NO. 64-21: The 100 Block Of 
W est Montague Btreet from the W elt 
property 11ns of Cuyler Street to the 
East property lino of Russell Street.

UNIT NO. 14-221 The 100 Block of 
W est Tevse Street from the Weet 
gronerty tine of Cuyler Street to the 
■hot amperty line of Russell Street.

UNIT WO- 54-341 The 104 Block of

71 eet Flnrh Street from the 
|>t operty tine of Russell. Street to

KNIT NO. 81-24: The 344 Block of 
East Pennsylvania 8treet from the 
Eaet property line of Duncen Street 
to the West property line of Garland 
Street.

UNIT NO. 48-28! The 340 Block of 
Weet Pennsylvania Street from the 
West properly line of Russell Street 
to the East property line of Wtlttston 
Street.

UNIT NO. 53-26: The 300 Block of 
North Roberta Street from the North 
property line of Alrock Street to the 
North property line of Browning 
Street..

UNIT NO. 53-27: The 704 Block of 
North Sumner Street from the North 
property line of Lincoln Street to 
the South property line of Gwendolyn 
Street.

UNIT NO. 68-22: The 544 Block of 
North'Dwight Street from the North 
properly line of Buckler Street to 
the South property line of Montague 
Street.

UNIT NO. 88-38: The 840 Block of 
North Zimmers Street from the North 
property line of Montague Street to 
the North property line of Lincoln 
Street.

UNIT NO. 54-34: The 1400 Block of 
West llth  Avenue from the West 
property line of Banka Street to the 
West property line of Faulkner 
St rest.

UNIT NO. 53-311 The 1104 Block of 
Weet llth  Avenue from the West 
property line of Faulkner Street to 
the Weet property line of Sumner 
Street.

UNIT NO. 62-32: The 1304 Block of 
W est llth  Avenue from the West 
property line of Sumner Street to 
the West property line of Nelson 
Street.

UNIT NO. 54-32: The 300 Block of 
West lis t  Avenus from ths West 
property line of Russell Street to the 
East properly line of Wttllaton 
Street,

UNIT NO. 58-34: The 406 Block of 
Weet 21st Avenue from the Weet 
property line of Wllllston Street to 
the Beet property line of Hamilton 
Street.UNIT NO. 54-35: The 500 Block of 
W rit list Avenue from the Weet 
property line of Hamilton Street to 
the East property line of Coffee 
Street.

UNIT NO. 41-34: The 500 Block of 
West 21st Avenue from the West 
property line of Coffee Street to 
the East property line of the Perry- 
ton Parkway.

UNIT NO. 64-37: The 300 Block of 
West Texas Street from the West 
property line of Russell Street to 
the East property line of Frost Street.

UNIT NO. 61-38: The 1504 Block of 
North Faulkner Street from the South 
property line of Decatur Street to 
the South property line of Worrell 
Street.

UNIT NO. 54.33t,Xhe 1704 Block of 
North Faulkner Street from the 8outh 

Worrell fGrect^  to
nue.

UNIT NO. 14-10: The Weet One-half 
the 500 Block of West

LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. Reducing. 
Steals Baths, Swedish Massage. 314 

irowm., MO 4-404*.

41A Convalescent Homs 41A
OLD FOLK’S HOME 
Country Atrooephere 

. .  Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

43 Elsctrical Appliancs* 43

Paul Cro**man Refrigeration
MO 4-6431103 N. Russell

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FI 

work 
MO

- - - - -

FIELDS osi 
( guaranteed 
4-3381.

carpet cleaning. 
MO 4-I2W

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

f-ftOOM modern furnished ape:
417 N. Cuyler, Couple. No pets.
MO 8-5273 ___________________

FURNISHED email garage apartment. 
Suitable for bachelor. ADo 4-room 
furnDhed apartment. MO 4-7134. 

Downtown upatalre apartment, i  
rooms, nicely furnDhed, ehown by 
appointment only. Call 8-1713 or 
4-3243..

Ne bath.wty decorated. 1 rooms a n d ____ _
Clean. No drinking. 301 E. Kings
mill.

bale ADo two 12x38 5 ply uaed jOA Unfurnished A D d ltm a n tS  96tractor tires 440 each. MO 4-43W. i ”  w m w rm en w n  ^ . . m i m s  7 4
W . C. Epperson,

t m
condition. MO 4-7600

5 ROOMS furnlthre.FOR SALE:
Reasonable. I l l  N. Nelson.

3-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri- 
▼am both , -b lits uoldi s eed leeaGea.
MO 4-7131 or MO 6-5113.

Antiques. Household Items,' dlshas,
Sans, lamps, gas hester. 1811 N. 

[elaon.

Thompsons 
United Rent-Ads
" W t  rent most 

12* N. Somerville MO 4-tSSl

97 ■ Furnished H o u s e *  97
Modern 3 room furnished house. Re

frigeration. BUD paid. Tom’s Place
Eaat Frederic. ___________________

3 BEDROOM nicely furnDhed house, 
plumbed for automatic washer. Ga
rage, storage apace. Will furnish 
antenna. 317 W. Hinkler

Small bouse, well tucated. ideal lor 1 
_pernon or working couple Ph. ..s:tb
3 room imiilern furnished house, al»o 

sleeping room, tr ivets  entrance. 521 
8. Somerville.

49th
Year

THE
m o :

P #M P A  DAILY NfcWS
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103 Root Estate For Sola 103

L  V. Grace Raol Estate
101H E. Foster Broker MO 3-8508

C. H. M U N D Y . Realtor
MO 4-37*3 444 N J 7 : _

# . M. U N *  ItkaLTi 
ft* W. Foete* Ph MO 4-1*41 or 8-8504

L. Patrick. Associate. MO 6-4450

John I. Bradley
3 im  N. Bussey MO 4-7341.

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
34* N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
Nice revenue property ol corner lot. 

close In.
L O T * Fl E  S A L E  

Tear L istin g s A ppro sta led
0. t T  flJJSTN-  REAL ESTATE " 

Call me for all your real sstate needs 
ttt  North .Frost -------  MO 8-8513
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Home In North Crest

114 Trailer House* 114

uy
X T
Phone MO

FERREiLl Agency
IO 4-4111 *  MO 4-7661

• VETERANS!
-.June let It deadline for using your 

O. I. Loan
O P£N — Q  OPEN

NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
*1* W Wilks Ph MO 4-MS4
1857 HICKS Trailer. 34 foot. 2-bed- 

room. Will sell or trade for equity 
In house. Call MO 6-3544.

■EE THE New 1853 Mobile Seoul 
Vacation Trailers. Poet Office Trail
er 8el«g. 123 S. BelDrd.

1*64“  Safiway house trailer, 34 ft. 
modern (1 bedroom sieepa 4i. Air 
conditioned, carpets MO 4-40*1 ___

W ILL SELL my equity in 40-foot 
trailer house for furniture and small 
amount of cash. 127 S. Barnes 
frear).____________

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, gee trator. starter service

*2* 8- Hobart______________ MO *-*141
JENKINS GARAGE A M6TOR CO.

„ Used Cera and Salvage
1433 W. Wilke_____________flO  5-5175

C. C  MEAD USED CARS 
See D. L. Brown In our new gar- SfS4* fo r  J ill automoMve repairs

AU CT IO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30
The Auction Sale
Attend the drawing. Nice 
line of used furniture and 
appliances. Some new fur
niture.

We Buy, W e  Sell 
On Consignment 

Price Road M O  4-6409

W A R D S 0
— a .

YARD and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertlllxer. J. Alvin Reeves. M05-6023. 1 

YARD and Garden Rota:

Our Mail Order Department

Lame 3 room furnished house with 
utility porch. On C* acre lot. In
quire at Junior Mmnlcka Trailer
Park. South Lefor* Ill-W ay.__

2-HKDItOOM furulslied house. Good 
location. Beat Trailer Sties. MU 4-
3254. v  ____

FOR RKNTi 4-room turnIshed house. 
Call before 6 s.m. or after 4 p.m.

98 Unturniihed House* 98
4 room unfurnished house and gar

age, 753 WlUcea. See B. V. Hinkle.
Call MO 5-5634.

UNFURNISHED 6 -room house, 616 8. 
Schneider, on pavement, 475 month. 
No bllD paid. L. P. Sanford, 714
E. Frederic. MO 4-2441.__________

2 bedroom unfurnished brick home 
available April 15. Plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Wired 524 volta. 
$125 month. 624 Powell. See or caH 
I* P. Sanford. 714 E. Frederic. MO
4-2841 for appointment._____________

2 bedroom imfurnlahetf house. Good
location. MO 4-1386._________________

4-ROOM unfurnished house 435 Short.

h A* Cloie A* Your Tclo- t-HKDItoUM unfurnished house, i l l

. ______  totary
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewis. MO 4-6910.

P*1011** Juft Dio1 4-3255.

Complete yard entabltahment | 
■ tilling, sod cutting. Seed. To 

MO 8-9629. Leroy Thornburg-

Alcoholic# Annonymous
___________ Ph. MO 4-78*4 ____

DeMOLAY
M OTHERS
CIRCLE

will sponsor Bridge ortd Can
asta party Thursday, 2 and 
8 pm, at Episcapol Hall. 
Admission y l.00  per person. 
Contoct Mrs. Paul Crouch 
for advance tickets.

10 Lott 6  Found 10
Loet: Brown leather billfold, engrav

ed "Jack" on front. Containing cash 
and Identification of Jack CyPrath- 
er. Call 4-7744. Reward. —

13 Business Opportunities 13

Rototflllng, gardens, yards, seeding, 
leveling, fertilizing. Light hauling. 
MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

FOR Ya r d  and Gardening, plowing
and leveling cell MO 4-tl7»._______

BACKHOE digging of storm celDrs. 
septic 
Top soil
se p tic  tanka.

II lihd genHH
Carter Send (P ar t i  MO 4-4821.__

deep trenches, etc. 
eneral_dlrt moving.

Yard & Garden Plowing
Phone Mo. 4-4283

48^.Trees and Shrubbery 48
No. 1 Jackson and Perkins Roee'busb- 

es and shrubs; also mlnDture roses. 
Rhubarbs. Strawberry, Asparagus, 
horse-radish. Gray County Peed. 
854 W. Foster,

(California Grown Rose Bushes. Hardy
Evergreens and -hruba. Rhubarb, 
Asperagua, Strawberry plants.

Butler Nursery 180/ N. Hobort
Beautiful Evergiesns. Shrubs. Trees 

and Armstrong Ros.s. Bruce Nur
series. Photie l -F l  ADnreed Texas.

Here's an easy, fast, economical way 
to fertilise— a  Lawns a  Flower*, a Trees a Shrub* #  Vegetables 
a  Potted Plants — Use "Na-Chur's 
Liquid Fertiliser. See Your Dealer or 
Gene Gates. 1433 Twlford. MO 4-3147.

BEDDING PLANTS
Ju»t Arrived. James Feed Store.

TYLER

Kodak Color Camera with Flash Gun.
Reg. 160.25 now .........................  4X8.87

Arched top Guitar. Blonde or mahog
any |S5 quality now .............. 417.87

1854 Cole Portable Typewriter. Com
bination offer. Included* desk and
chalf ............................................  349.95

Victor^- TCddlng Math.ne, 6 column
list with trade-in........................ 177.04

Norelco Speed Shaver In sipper travel
case with trade-in .................  414.95

Home barber set 11 pieces 814.98
quality . . . v .Jv........     410.98

Ward's high potency multiple vita
mins. 2 bottles. Reg. *13.78 now 9.50 

Dovalettes Cleansing Tissue. Reg. 
42.12. 4 big boxes . . . ' ................ 31.60

Shop Our Store For Bargains

_K. Reid. Phons MO 6-3542._________
3 bedroom unfurnished house. Newly 

decorated, double garage, plumbed 
for washer and dryer. MO 3-8744
or 6-5271. _________

3 bedroom unfurnished house on t>og- 
~ ■  *126wood. W all-To-W all 

per month. Ph. 6-6641.
Carpet,

2 room unfurnished house. BUD paid.
Fenced yard. MO 4-8524. 

tO tjR-ROOM ho«se for rent. 6lt N. 
Perry. Call MQ 5-4417.

HOMES '
2220 North Well— $12,950
2221 North Wells— $ 13,000 
2225 North Wells— $ '3 ,800

Will Trade Any Of These Home* For 
■ •at and Mater.

Attention G. I/*
Juno l*t Is The Deadline far 

World War 2 Vet*.
2 %  Down, All Brick Homes 

3 Bedroom, 1*4 Baths

; DUROHOMES
SEE OR CALL

E. H. OIJSLEY SR.
MO 4-3150

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG

f*h. MO 4-3442

E. Brown r« T 4-47*1
HU KILL 45 *014 

If You Can't I k # .  Don't Start.'
K IL L IA N 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Servloe

117117 Body Shops

FORD 'S BODY SHOP
. _  (tor Painting -  Body Works
623 VV. Kingsmill, M 0  4-4619 

120 Automobile* For Sol* 120
FOR SALK: 1457 Dodge Texan with 

640 engine, standard shift, hard top, 
radio and heater, white wall tire*. 
Car can be seen between 6:30 and
« p.m. 240 N. Welto ...—r____________

'55 super "44" Holiday Coupe, poua. 
er steeling, power brakes.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
404 N. Cuyler______  MO 5-5441.

For sale. 4-door ]954‘ > ord . Ford-(5- 
Matlc. White SidewalD. Heater. 
Real clean 4750.40. CaU MO 6-5467. 

FOR SALE: 1931 Ford Victoria hard 
top Ford. Radio and heater. Runt 
-lerfect. \9I9 Ford. Good work car. 

all MO 8-4314.
— PAY Caa_ fot good clean care. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company 1300 
Ah-ock. Rorgar Highway MO 6-6144. 

HTu h i â n d  MOTOR CO 
We Buy. Sell and Trade Used Cara 

He’ — ■ --------------

IM
WE

1314 N. Hobart
JOE TA YLCH MOTOR CO.

bell and Trade

MO 5-3331
W e Buy 

1200 W Wilke Phot • MO 4-4433

106 Businas* Property 106
ildlng 113 S. Ballard. 

East of Post Office for lease Will 
remodel to suit tennant. Call Dr, 
T. J, Wright. MO 3-8537._____

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners. CaU. us for 

free showing at home. No obliga
tion. Factory rebuilt Kirbys at a 
tremendous saving. All other makes. 
MO 4-2996.

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO Tuning and repalr'ng. De.iuls 

Comet. 31 years In Burger. BB 3- 
7053. Box 43. Borger. Tsxaa._______

SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOS 
Freight deducted and free bench 
*1 Try Our Rent To Buv Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston MO 4-4571
3 blocks E. o f H ’yhland Hoepltal
•  New and Used Pianos #
a  Exceptionally Clean Used Ftxnos
e  Famous Brands, Latest Stytos

and Finishes
• Rental-Purchase Plan

MOTEL for sale, located Ir. Pampa 
Inquire 324 K. Brtwn. MO 3-944*.

rest from the Weet property
“  — ‘  ftn

< w »A )W
Texos/m ree ____  , ■
line of the,alley Weet of dray Street 
to the Eaet property line of Weet 
Street.

UNIT NO. 63-41: The JVeet One-half 
(WV4) of the 1*04 Block of North 
Duhcan Street from the North prop
erty line of Worrell Street to the 
South property line of 17th Avenue.

UNIT NO. ( * - « :  The 1404 Block of 
West Bond Street from the Weet 
property line of Wells Street to the 
West property line of Dwight Street.

UNIT NO., 64-43: The 544 Block of 
North filoan 'ittreet from the North 
property llneyof Fisher Street Ud the 
Smith property line of Jonten Btreet.

UNIT bK) 64-44: The *44 and 746 
Blocks of North Sloan Street from 
I he South property line of Jonlen 
Street to the South property line of 
Kentucky Street.

UNIT NO. 64-44! The Rest One-half 
(E>4) of the South One-half <S>4) 
of tne 204 Block of North Starkweath
er Street from the North property 
line of Klngsmlli Street, North 166 
feet.

UNIT NO. 68-44: The 9«0 and 1004 
Blocks of West Harvester Btreet from 
the Weet property line of Hobart 
Street to the West property line of 
Faulkner Street, excepting Intersec
tion at Ranke Street.

UNIT NO. 53-47! The 940 Block of 
South Faulkner Street from the South
property line of Wilks Street lo  the
;louth property line of Oklahoma 

treat. a

Truck Stop Cafe for sale. Open, doing 
good business, w ill take part cash 
Dalance terms 219 W. Brown.

Field grown, 2 years old, in 
cans or processed.

15 Instruction 15 5 Good Bushes........ $2.50
3 Bushes......... . .$1.00
Jumbo No. 1 ..............95c
Small Bushes 25c

CROUCH & COOK

HIGH SCHOOL at home to spare 
time. New texts furnDhed. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School, Dept. 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo, Texas.

FINISH High School ur Grade School 
at home 8pare time. Books fum 
Dhed Diploma au ar,leL Start
whera you left school. Writ* Colum
bia School. Box 1114. Amarillo Tex.

402 S. Cuyter

n A r r  r»l i n  I r-|~ ‘  •  Itentai-t-urcnaae nanROSE BUSHES Tarpley's Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler MO 4-4251

17 Countries 17
CALL 4-7724 for your Beauty Coun- 

celor Cosmetics.

18 Bgouty Shop* 18
SAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 

to do Permanent. 8peclal 35.64. Ctty 
Beauty Shop. MO 4«3346.___________

Once Again!! Beautiful Zotox, Duart, 
Realistic. Rayette and Helene Curtis 
Cold Waves on Mon., Tues., and 
Wed. for only 54.56. Marhlneleaa 
waves 312.50 up. Vogue Beauty 8hop

49 Cast Pool*, Tanks

71 Bicycles 71
Shop. Complete 
for all makes.

VIRGIL'S Bicycle 
service and parts 
Phone 4-3430, 326 8. Cuyler.

Used Bicycles. B. F. Goodrich 8tore.
lug S. Cuyler. MO 4-3131.__________

USED Schwinn bike for sale. Reas
onable. Phone MO 4-3453.

103 Real E>tate For Sale 103
For 8ale: 2 lied room brick. 1704 eq. 

ft. 3 ceramic tile baths, family room, 
paneled, accOustlcal ceiling, double
Sarage 804 aq. ft. Cooking top oven, 

Ispoeal. radio and intercom system, 
central heat, by Bill Terrell, build
ing conDactor. Ph. MO 6-4514 or 
4-1*01.

FOR SALE
16 Room 2 Story Brick Hotal
Welt located- on busy highway 40 and 
Main 4L Whit* Deer, Texas.
Cafe Space and Apartment on 1«t 
Floor.

Would

See Neal
Consider Lease

Edwards, Qwnar

Equity In 2 ttodrocm house with S 
room rental. 454 month Income. 
Payments 835 month. 'T ota l price 
*5443. CaU MO 9-376*.

By Owner: 3 bedroom furnDhed house 
Living room carpeted. Colored Bath. 
Automatic Washer, air-conditioned. 
Patio, table, chairs. Fenced yard 
856.64 monthly payments Includes 
tax and Insurance. CaU 3-4562. See 
1473 Prarle D rive.' ■

By Owner: nice 2 bedroom house, car
peted. fenced yard. Paymente 462
month, MO 9-4332. ______________

For Batot New * bed rasas F .H A . 
home. Low down payment, low mon
thly payments, low taxes. White 
Deer. Texas. 517 W. 3rd,

3 bedroom brick 2300 aq. ft. Central 
heal, carpeted, 2 baths. Charles- 
Street MO 3-9*68._________

BY OWNER: 3-bedroom home with 
2 baths, den. utility room, attached 
garage, fenced back yard, trees, 
flowers, shrubs. 1750 sq. ft. See 
1331 Charles. MQ 4-«170

W hit. Dear, Tex. Tulip 3-5351

113 Property to ba Moved 113
2 story building to be moved $1500, 

or will trad* for trailer house of 
equal value. MO 5-6641.

114 Trailer Houses 114

3 bedroom brick house. Low down 
payment. Call MO 6-5478 and 4-8844 

i ~bedroom brick home t baths, double
■arage.
trade

3124 ChestauL 
MO 4-4846.

Will take

Will sell equity In two bedroom home. 
For Information qall MO 4-3518 or 

•naths

75 Feed* & Seeds 75
2 new 16:14 Nesbeth grass drills fot

hire. Grass seed available. Leroy 
Thornburg. MO 5-9629

Cesspools and septic tanka cleaned. 
C. I.. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4639.

49 Sorghum Alum SeeA Test 94, Germ- 
Inatton 80, 425 per hundred. 1401 S. 
Bnnke. MO 4-4369. after 6 p.m. Call

k - « m .  j !

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR SALE: New dimension and 

attesting lumber. 1317 Frederic St.
Pampa, Texan. Phone MO 4-2451.__

New dimension and sheetftig lumber. 
Bar-B-(Jue and firewood. 1117 E. 
Frederic. MO 4-X851.

Pe r s o n a l i z e d  Heir styling, co m 
plete Beauty Service. Bernadlne 
Hefley. Vlolefa. MO 4-7191.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W ILL DO Homework by thp hour.

Can furntih roforenco. MO 4-65S3.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21

Call Dr. Fixit Today
Foxworth-Galbrsith Lumber Co. MO 

4-7433.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING 8<5 lb. Irontng 41.25 doxen 

mixed piece*. Curtains a specialty.
N. Bi ‘ '72(1 

IDEAL
links. M b  4-61 ( 0.

S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  IN :
Family bundles Indli :dually washed. 
Wet waah Rough dry. Family ftn- 
Dh. I l l  E. Atchison. UO 4-4411.

64 Cleaning & Pressing 64
Wanted experienced truck mechanic.

Permanent Job for right man. Va
cation plan, hospitalisation plan and
other employee benefit*. Contact I-——— —------------------------
Mr. Tommie Gilpin, McCormick Pampa Cleaners remind 
Farm Equipment Store. (Internat
ional Harvester Co.) Price Road.
Apply In person only.
EN TO

ty
ghunv alum seed. Purity 98.2. Ger
mination 64.5. No *-eeda. 25c per
Ih. Kept Phllpott. Box *4,__Miami.

Ba L E D ’o a TS for sale.- 76o bale. CaU 
MO 4-7547 or 4-6526.

FOR SALE: Sorghum Alum 
99.36 pure — grown on rodground, 
tested and recleaned. 15c lb. Paul 
L  Kennedy, McLean, Texas, Phone
2.">3J.

THE NEW Perlnneal type sweet 
audan seed. First year on open 
market. Top pasture or silage crop. 
$1.00 lb. Also weeping love gratis 
$1.3U lb. Direct orders to C. N. Cox, 
Box 42. MO 9-9456, Pampa. Texas.

MEN Til X’ aas out catalogs and take 
orders for Fuller Bruah Co. Phone 
MO 6-4871.

Ciu to have 
nkets etc.

cleaned and put In plaftttlc bags for 
safety from dust and moths. Pick
up and delivery service. 717 i W . 
Foster. MO 4-4790.

this is STRING
;W# have everything for your lawns, 

u x a s  flowers beds, and rose gardens, 
r e m o t e  r i s ip  vva n rw a  a *  Sheep and Cattle manure

— -iWitUlna, Sulfate and S urate 
Ammo-Pnoa 16-4-8 and Ifi-20-0 

0 * 0  Rose Foods .’
W * have a new selection of potted 
shrubs.

JAMES FEED 8TORK 
621 South Cuyler

LAX?^¥f> ~D*llver**nd™cofiS*  VuTler
dera. Phone MO 6-4371. 
Reliable whit* woman to

Brush order*. Phone 
Wanted

do house work and car* for 2 
children. Call MO 4-2638 or MO 
1-4745.

23 Mala & Female Help 23 66 Upholstery, Repair 66

80 Pots 80
AKC Registered Daechund, Peking

ese. Chihuahua and German ^Shep
herd pupple*. $3.*#. Also Cocker and 
Kox Terrier puppies $20. The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcoek.

31 v Poultry 81
Top o' Texas game bird 
-old up. Japanese King 

tor fitting. TU 2-57(1, V
farm. Day 
!uall. Eggs 
/hit* Deer.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT Dt* model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, weak 
or month. TH City Office Machine. 
Company Phone MO 5-614*.

86A Baby Chicks 86A

see R. A. MaC> 
ver.

BY OWNER

than 1417 E. Den-

.’> - room house with 
room fumDhed rental. Both newly 
decorated, close In. MO 4-4783.

Nice 2 bedroom carpeted, garage, be- 
tween town and Sr. High. Priced^0 ___ ___________  «
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2932 MO 4-250$

8peclgl on Chlx. $2.93 and up. 154 W. 
Foater. Gray County Feed 8tore. 
MO 4-1751.

Don’t be Idle. Use spare time as 
distributor of Vlaan Food Supple- 

_men_ta. MO 4-3557._1«44 S Hobart 
PERSON living In Pampa . famll.ar 

with railroad cojnnpDnton form* lo 
represent Independent oil company* 
In filing monthly reports. Reply 
giving qualifications and experience. 
All repllea confidential. Write Box 
W-2, c /o  Pampa News.

30 Sewing 30

FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered. 
Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
629 8 Cuvier. MO 4-6894.

Brummeft's Upholstery
1911 Alcoek - Dial MO 4-7511

68 Household Goods 68

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
106 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

BOWLING Plaque*, hena-atttcl__button holes, belts, bucklea. after. 
•tlona. Scott'a Raw Shop. 1414 Mar
k e t ^  MO 4-7110 _ _ _ _ _

M IIS HAIUtKirS Deroniting shop 
Draperies, upholstery, repairing and 
reflnlahlng. 1144 Oaags. MO 4-7541.

31 Appliance Repair 31
Will repair 
rangea. All 

Neal Rd
CLARK'8 WashOr Servtc 

any make washer* an 
work guaranteed. II
MO 4-417*.

BILL'S Appliance Repair and SanHcs 
Repair all makes automatic wagh-

344
all m* 
W. »coner. MO 6-1211.

FOR SALE 
Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 

I l l 's  W Foater.
SHELBY J RlJFF

BOUGHT A BOLD 
Phone MO 6.644$$14 S. Cuyle

m-up
-uylet

D O N 'S
We Buy I  

120 W Foster
FURNITURE

Sell Used Furniture
Phone MO 4-4*3$

"NEVER qeed anything like It?' say 
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning 
carpet. Pampa Hardyj^re _  

f f "  Firestone TV. Price $5? Plr*. 
ittone Stores. 117 8. Cuyler MO 
4-1191,

Newton Furniture Store
601 W. Foater MO 4-1711

90 Wanted to Rent 90
Want • te rent about June 1, 1 bed

room unfurnished house. Prefer 
North Side. References furnished 
tf desired. Call MO 4-7464 between 
6 a m. and 6 p.m.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
31.EEPINO room s Complete service 

402 W. Foster.month
HU Hon Hotel. MO 4-4$ Y* __________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED apartment* $4 and up 

B|ID paid. See Mr*. Mualokweekly 
at 144 R. Tyng.

rlc refrigerator.
vl*noe.M

M O 6- 6*45.
ie, (

Apply 118 N. pur-

4 room, 3 room and 2 room furnlatl- 
ed apartments. 'Inquire 321 N,
GIHP ple n e a r of 320.)_____ _ .. /,

NlCELYTurnh '2 -room  apart menu 
gas and wat ltd 943 East Fran

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phona M O  4-2301 

Best buy in town. Nice 3 bed
room, attached garage on 
S. Wells $1,850 down,

New 3 bedroom brick
attached garage, carpets, central 
heat, on N. Faulkner, 43500 down 

Nice 2 bedroom and garage N. Dwight I 
47544, k

2 fifty foot lot# E. Browning 41404 ]
4 bedroom. Attached garage,. 8 Wells. 
$18.70 down. |
$375 down. 2 bedroom 8. Banks. !
21 FL House Trailer. Nicely furnDh

ed. Alr-Condittoned, fenced yard. 
Near Tech College. Space 4 Auburn 
Street Trailer Park. Lubbock, TeX. 
For quick- sale, 4944 for equity. See 
Park Manager for key.

4 bedroom 2 baths, carpets, garage, 
Mary Ellen. Good buy.

Cloee-ln large duplex and t apartment 
was 415,000 now $14,500 

Large 3 bedrpom, den. basement 
fenced yard .' double garage 416,844. 

Nice 2 bedroom Sumner 17350.
Will take late model car for equity 

in 3 bedroom. Locust Street.
New 3 bedroom brick, double garage. 

Central Heat 114 bath*. .Chestnut 
Street. Will take house on deal. 
Good Buy.

5 room modem and large t room fum 
Dhed apartment rented for $60.04 
per month. N. Haiel $4 750.40.

Large 1 room modem, large garage, t 
— bedroom -on. garage L. B erji II.95D. 
160 ft. corner on S Hobart. $176 per 

month Income Price *17,544.
24 x 40 foot steel building. Close In

on 8. Hobart. $4044.___________
new three bedroom

HOUSE  
TRAILERS

'  Over 100 NEW  
House Trailers 
More Than 50 

RE CONDITIONED USED 
House Trailers —,

Special This Week
Brand New 50 Ft, Long, 

10 Ft. Wide, 2 or S 
Bedrooms

$3985
A bo 40 Ft. Long, 8 FL 

Wide 2 Bedrooms

$2985
W ESTERN

TRAILER SALES
5S0S N. E. 8th 
Amarillo .Texas 
DRake 4-8522

RITKWAT M O IO .lt 
Home Of The Ed*el Automobile 

716 W Foater ___  MO 4-'54$
Pursley Motor Co.

Chl7»*«r Dodge Plymouth lO^N Ballard Phona_MOJ t i l t
J. C. DANIEL'S MOTOR CO*.
$14 W est Tyng____________ Mo. 4-3$4t

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
14* W. Foater____________Phone 4 «4tt

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
Sale* STUOEBAKER Service
200 E. Brown MO 4-S41E
Dependable 1440 Ford, new tire*, mot

or. Excellent work car. 710 N. 8om- 
ervllle after 6:00 p.m.

FOR QUICK*8AI.E

1955 Oldsmobile 88
4 -Door, Hydra-Malic, White Sid* 
Wall Tire*. Price *12»q.
Will Trad* for older car or pickup.

2129 Baoch

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A
For Bale: 1451 Chevrolet pickup. De

le  cab, radio, heater, cattle rack' rh. MO
Lux
and grain aide board#.

,  4-2444,

124 Tires, Accessories' 124
1TJ AKANTEBTD uaed tt a s  AD etsa* 

and pt-eea: Good selection of truck 
lire* Over 1540 in atork Hall and 
Plnaon , 70* W footer Mt 4 5581.
Talored neat Cover* -  Original 

OphoDterv Replacement* — Truck 
Seat* Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
705 W Footer MO 4-2033
STEWART-W ARNBR 4Rnut* Heat. 

H. R Thomp*on Parts A Supply. I l l  
W Klngsmlli. MU 4-404*.________

125 BoaN & Accessories 125
Slightly used 14 foot Duro-Cr*ft. Up

holstered boat, windshield, and 
head light*, mtre dude trailer, 35 
H. P. Evenrude Lark motor with 
starter and generator, complete 

unit. 12-volt remote controlled. IS 
ounce canvas cover. M ust see to ap- 
preclate. 430 Crest. MO 4-4T74.

Sportsman's Store
623 17. Foater

Boats— Motors
Twmn-Tmdeii-BoattfHr PqUlpmut 

WE HAVE th« Rvlnruni •utho&rd 
motor* Set at Joe Hawkins Appll* 

Stor* II* T  Fnwtrr HO H M

Pampa faews 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

'beautiful
Chriatlne. Living room, dining 
and hall* carpeted. 2 ceramic

on 
area

Ic til*
bathe, $11,000.00

Nearly new 3-bedroom brick, targ* 
den. lVi bath*, bedrooms and living 
room carpeted. $11,540.

New 4 bedroom In K**t Fraser, year 
round air conditioning, 2 baths, 
family room, separate dining room, 
all electric kitchen, 3 bedroom* car
peted. an extra good vain* at 
$21,004.

Large 3 bedroom and den on Charles. I
Double garnge. Very good condi
tion $14,754.

Nearly new 2 bedroom on N. Sumifer. 
Living room carpeted, natural wood 
work, utlllt— loom, 14 x 24 garage 
and. work shop. ThD D a real nice 
home that we ean sell with a new 
FHA loan for $14,040.

75-Foot Corner lot on Charles. $3600. 
32ft Acre* Southwest of Mobeetle. 174 

Acres cultivated, rest In good grass. 
Good Imprpvement*. $66.04 per acre 
with % minerals.

32ft acre# north of Mobeetle. 2ft4 acres 
cultivated. All mineral and tease 
open $9U.OO per acre.

________ Member Inter-City Troders Inc.
*̂*. m o  $-41.. or'Mo' 4-4M4.' A*k{- Quentin Williams, Realtor

for,C ox. _______________  .31* Hughe* Bldg MO « J.\2I
ft lra  large room*. well fur-1 Mrs. Velma Lewter, MO *-94*5 

Pished. Private oath, bill* paid Mr* Helen Kelley. MO 4.71*6 
Call MO 4-1706. $11 N. Starkweather I Quentin William*. MO $-$*34

NEW  F.H.A. HOME
Now Under Construction

501 RED DEER ST.
In Booutiful Country Club Heights. Can Ba Purchased 

Under Naw Liberalised F. H. A. Terms.

Only $650 Down Payment
Plus Small Loan Closing Cost

f

Tfiil N«w~HoiwrWHt Be 
Early American Architecture

Combination kitchen and dan, separata utility room. 3 

nice bedrooms 1 %  tits baths. Attractive living igom. 

Single car garage.

V Saa Us For Other Naw

F. H .A . HOMES
To ba built in this exclusive area with new P. H. A. 
Small Down Payments. Call or Saa—

White House Lumber Co.
*

101 3. Ballard (Across from Post Offla*O^P$0 4-32*1

— —
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Get More Rest--Let Acme 
Renovate Your Mattress Tod

s i l i c a

NEW COVER FOR ACME MATTRESS— David Hawthorne is sewing a cover for 
«  new Acme Mattress at the Acme Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621. You 
can save up to 50 % of the price of a new mattress by having Acme rebuild, reno
vate your own mattress! Call today. Let Gene Tollison, operator of Acme, explain 
Acme’s single dav service on rebuilding, renovating mattresses for as little as 
$10.50 for cotton mattresses. Let him explain how Acme can build your cotton mat
tress into an innerspring for as little as $19.50-—and all in one day! Call Acme to
day, MO 4-6621. Or stop in at Acme Mattress Co., 817 -W. Foster, Pampa.

New U S. Roach Control 
Kills Bugs In South Sea Island
I? ."IPf1,1?? §I -:rV " ’ * V* •

M

w

■Pjw£ x| ŝ '■'& -.
9SV?T 4 L v  - V

• *K -s *.

★  ★
cotton mattres* into i 
springs

Custom Work
Acme Mattress Co., in its com 

plete, modem plant, does custom

if it it
inner- Hollywood sets.

Phone-Acme
For really last service c a l l  

Acme at MO 4-6621 or send Acme 
a card at 817 W. Foster, Pampa.

work exactly to please you. Here I Among the modem machines at 
you do not buy a "package orlAcm e Mattress Oo., are the felt
nothing.1’ Acme does the work j ing roll edge, renovating, t a p e
you want done.

In addition to its renovating and 
rebuilding work, Acme produces 
ojyer-size mattresses In any size.

All these products and all work 
here benefit from Acme's 23 yearg. 
of experience.

Acme features the late.st pat
terns in mattress covering, the 
latest in the complete line of mat
tress from 180 coil to and includ
ing the 312 coil mattresses; also 
roll-awaj beds, bed springs and

edge machines, a sewing machine, 
cutting tables. These machines 
are used with others to provide 
the best in mattress making.

Remember this important fact 
about Acme: Its modem plant is
located in the "low rent’'  district 
Acme passes this savings on to
you!

Come in, visit and iijspect Acme 
Mattress Company, 817 W. Fos
ter, MO 4-6621.

May we serve you? *

★  ★  ★
In spring the whole world takes 

on a new life, and in spring we 
also can enjoy new energy and 
new strength by gaining m*ore ac
tual rest each night. a *

Your own mattress ^ ^ flu ffed  
up, renovated by Acme Mattress 
Co., — will give you additional 
rest. This extra rest, will give you 
a new lease on-^life, new energy 
to enjoy the spring and summer 
season ahead

1 Day Service
'  Acme Mattress Co., 817 W. Fos

ter, MO 4-6621, is the company 
that saves you more, and that re
builds and renovates your ma t -  
tress in one day!

That's right! Acme picks up 
your mattress in the morning, re
builds it, and returns it to you 
In the afternoon!

Right again! Acme c4h reno
vate, rebuild your mattress f o r  
as little as 50 per cent of the price 
of a new mattress!

For instance : Acme can c o n~- 
vert your present mattress to an 
orthopedic and save you $30! Of 
course. Acme provides the n e w  
covering and extra cotton needed.
On an Acme orthopedic you nev 
•r feel the springs. ,

WItH” Acme's one day service' > By-DOC How you may remembiSt that
you get your regular night's sleep, United Press Staff ̂ Correspondent geologists say that In the far past 
call Acme Mattress at MO 4-6621, ** ~
let Acme renovate, rebuild your
mattress and return it to you dur-1 walked in muttering, hung 
Ing the day.'Then you get a real i coat on the 
night's rest on your new mattress, water cooler

ONE OF CHEVROLETS TOP-R ANK IN G  retail parts 
and accessories sales managers among the company’s 
7,500 dealerships across the nation, Ed,\yard A. 
Lennan of Culberson Chevrolet, Inc., Pampa, Texas, 
right, receives a special award for his accomplish
ment. Making the presentation during a recent three- 
day program in Detroit is I. W. Thompson, Chevrolet 
assistant general sales m anger in charge of parts 
and accessories. The Detroit-program honored the top 
two dealership pdrts and accessories sales managers 
from each of the company’s 47 zones. As .leaders in 
their field, the 94 men helped spark Chevrolet to a 
new record sales volume in 1957 and were recognized 
as presidents or vice presidents of Chevrolet r  & A 

'  Record Clubs in their zones. . • u

Housewives in such fabled, far- 
off places as Hong Kong, Mainila, 
Singapore and Ceylon report that 
Johnson's No-Roach, a new brush- 
on liquid for control of roaches, 
ants and other crawling pests, is 
Just as remarkably effective v in 
the South Pacific and Far East as 
it has proved to be In America.

Zooming No-Roach sales in these 
areas prove that No-Roach*is ef-

utes It dries to -form a colorless, 
odorless contact insecticide, t h a t  
stays effective for months.

Cockroaches

bugs, 'silverfish. waterbugs, spid
ers. and other crawling Insects.

Remember, when you use John
son's No • Roach you do not havs

Apply' No - Roach to cupboard | to move dishes, pots and pans, or 
walls, baseboards, near sink a n d ,  breathe harmful vapors, as you 
cabinets. In pipes, and wherever! must with contaminating sprays, 
you see cockroaches. Can be used'Apply No • Roach just whers you

n rubber and asphalt tile, too. 
Ants

Brush No - Roach around table
fective anywhere against all kinds legs and counter tops, across win- 
of crawling pests. Thus American dow sills and door sills, and across 
science is helping the people in!ant trails. Ants will not cross
other environments to new health, 
cleanliness and protection!
-  No-Roach ts a Hqutd which you

coating. Pour 
ant-hills.

No -• Roach H
apply with a brush. Within mi*n-1 against resistant

want it, the invisible coating stays 
effective for months. No • Roach, 
the brush - on insecticide. Is pre
ferred by good housekeepers.

Be safe and be sure with No- 
Roach. 8 oz. 89 cents; pt. 11.69 
cerits; qqt. $2.98. Available at Furr 
Food, Buddy's, Ideal's, Fites, 

also -effectivej Cretney ’s, Clyde1#. Perkin's, a n d  
roaches, bed ! your local food or drug store.

the
few drops i n t o

Skillful 
Pilot Averts 
Tragedy

DALLAS (UP)—The engine of 
—private plane—Irom B eaumont

Local Artists*. 
Slate Exhibit 
Next Sunday

belero.
Silk screen prints, stons sculp

ture, wood carvings, wood sculp
ture, glass enamel, glass mosaic, 
tile mosaic, wood mosaic, and cop^' 
per enamel jewelry will fill t h e  
display room at the back of Lovett 
Memorial Library.

Dr. Carl Lang will show his work 
tn mobile and stabile art struc-

Office Grouch 
Says We All 
Are Crazy

the way the hu- 
before it hap- L

u

compared with 
man • race was 
pened.”

•What happened? Look, Just tell 
us~iand get it over wtth.

"All right, 'pay attention,”  said 
Wilbur. “ Some of these genetics 
experts are saying that radiation 
from atomic fallout may. If It Is 
bad enough, cause succeeding 
generations to tend toward psy
choses and various mental ills

Back Stairs 
At The 
White House

'Mr. K.' Says 
No Red Aid 
in  Revolt

Backstairs—A United Press Extra 
By DAYTON NMORE

STALINVAROS. Hungary (UP) 
— . Soviet P r e m i e r  Nikita S. 

—. .  „  „  _ , Khrushchev Saturday • warned
OH .m u.UU U ,„U

GETTYSBURGH, Pa (UPl ’ rebel atronghold during the 1956 
Backstairs at the White House Irevojution that they cannot count 

President Eisenhower is expect- on Soviet military aid again in 
ed to confine his out-of-town trips any future anti - Communist up-

failed almost over downtown Dal- ^ ^ ^ w  J  ilures.
las Saturday, but the pilot glided _  _  . . , ,  _  Teacher Cabalero is now work-

iter two miles and landed in a „ Th.® P^mpa students of D r iln f ^  am oaaic mural for a bUUd- 
back yard. Emilio Cabelero. head of the West inf ,n Midlmnd

The plane was tom up and the Te* V  S.l* t® Coll**« Oep»rt--| The exhibit at Loystt Memorial
ment. will have an exhibit of their ; Ubrary u  open ^  ,eneral pub- 
work next 8unday. at Lovett Mem- ’ jjc _ 
oriel Library. Dr. Cabelaro has | ,
been conducting a ten weeks crafts > _  _ .  ,  .
course in town. The exhibit will be | W O  C I G C lC C I  111 
from 2 pm . to t p m .  Sunday only. #

Exhibitors will be Mrs. J o h n  V f n C C l O P  V o t l l l G  
Weber. Mrs. Joanns Smith, Mrs. • * ®
Christine Jones, Mrs. Vi Wills,
Charlie Veale Yoirog, Mrs. Dargar-

pilot, Robert E. Barnes, 27, 
scratched his knee. A policeman 
gave him first aid on the spot 
and he walked away with the co
pilot. James MllLon Malone. 29. 
also of Beaumont.

"Barnes saw that he couldn't 
get over tl̂ e power lines," Ma
lone said. "So, to avoid hitting 
houses, he slipped the plane side-

et DlaL George Heprter. Mrs. H. 
H. Hicks, Mrs. Loy»e Caldwell,

NEW YORK (U P)-O ur office the earth was hit by an enormous t0 weekends at his Gettys- r,sing
grouch, a gent named Wilbur, I delufre of coamlc raya. V m  until after Congress
walked in mirttenne. hunc his i ___ .. . ». . .  ..his

rack, went to t h e , __ .. . .  , cosmicdrank deeply, and rays hit us there was
. , , . , : super-civilization of men on earth.

No make-do beds. Your sleeping announced to the whole .room : ^  radiation of the raya wiped it
out. Some people survived, but"I 've  got it all figured out. It 

came to me on the subway on the
way in."

Nobody said anything.
“ It was oh a downtown train 

somewhere between 183rd and 
176th street, and suddenly the

like

habits are not interrupted. Wi t h  
your new mattress your rest im
proves.

Just Like New
In comfort and convenience you 

get the equivalent of a new mat
tress for as little as $10.50 for cot
ton mattresses! Other prices are answer came to me liKb a 
correspondingly low. For instance a _ •• 
you can have your cotton ma t -  u ke a Hash, Wilbur? 
tress built into an lnnerpsring JPr| "That's it,”  said Wilbur. "U ke 
as little as $19.W— arid aTt in dne '„ flash it hit me. 7 was reading 
day! the paper. AU about fallout and

Phone ioday, MO 4-6621, and radiation and what it can do to 
let Gene Tollison, operator of'you. And then it was revealed 
Acme Mattress Co., explaind his |me Suddenly I knew." 
service and low prices to you. Let j All right—you knew what? 
him explain how you can save { " i  got it,”  he said. He paused 
by having your mattress renovat- 1 and then announced: "The human 
« i  using the same cotton, race is'nuts. Crazy. I see it 
(which very often is of higher j now.’ 
quality than the cotton in a n e w  
mattress), putting a new covering 
on your mattress, making

“ r -  __ that case vou shall and"M y theory is tha before the adjourns. The only exceptions un- mua, he,p yourM]veil,"  the tour.
. . d#r CCtlaidej-ation now are a long , jng Russian leader told a crowd 

weekend It) Augusta. Gla., sta rtin g ,, 15 ^  Hungarians at an out1! 
Wednesday or Thursday and a few door ra],y i*Therefore you must 
hours in Miami, Fla., on May 18people

their descendants grew nuttier 
each generation. Who are those 
descendants? We are.

"We re living in a global snake 
pit. There’s no need to worry 
about atomic fallout hurting our 
kids’ kids’ brains. We’re crazy al
ready and don’t know It."

Wilbur, you've maybe got some
proof of this?________ _________

"Certainly," he said. " I f  the hu
man race wasn’t crazy, would It 
have gone, around making wars on 
itself all these c e n t u r i e s ?  Of 
course not. If we were sane, we'd 
keep control of ourselves. We 
wouldn’t be slaving to build bombs 

gjj | to wipe ourselves out.
I "And let me ask you something. 
Are you Sure you’re not crazy?”  

Who can say, Wilbur, who can

•*1’ - o,

expertIlf service
%/ur ttlBvifior repairmen are 
technicians with years of special* 
ized training and our shop ie well 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment You can rely always 
on ua for prompt dependable serv
ice. "\

Pompa'i Only 

Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W. Fostsr Dial MO 4-SSll

say? '

EXAM FOR SMITH
RACINE, Wis. (UP) — Wallace 

(Bud)’ Smith, former lightweight 
champion, was told today that he 
must pass a medical exam if he 
hopes too fight agin. The Natlon-

The proposed trip to Augusta 
would be a golfing holiday. It 
would be for a much shorter 
vacation than the President has 
spent .there most years since en
tering the White House.

The President has been invited 
to Miami to address the annual 
meeting of the State Governors

you
become more and more strong.”  

There should be no further need, 
he said, for the Budapest regime 
to "depend on the Russians com 
ing to help them if the counter
revolutionaries should attempt to 
raise their heads again."

Khrushchev spoke in the Stalin- 
varos town square as militiamen, 
police and soldiers lined the scene.

You mean everybody?
"Every last soul on this earth,”  

your said Wilbur. "All crazy as bed
bu gs"

Wilbur, you're being absurd. In
sanity >is a relative thing. We say 
a person is insane when he be
haves differently from the rest of v..*,..,,.™, Macmillan on June 9-10, President
us. But If we all behave one way, 'nust P4** a medical exarn if he CaHo|| p  Garcia {he philip-
we're all normal, and. . . .  jhopes too fight agin The Nation- p(neg Jung 1# Jg an<J prjme Mln.

"You don't understand," he * Box,.n^. Association suspended 1|(ter Sardar Mohammed Saud of 
said. "We, now, are crazy a* coots him indefinitely because of fre- 
---------- ----- ----------------------------------- |quent knockouts in recent bouts.

Conference. If he accepts, he. ** Security precautions were as 
expected to fly down and back th e . stringent as they were during his 
same day. | visit to Budapest which ended

•-------  | Saturday morning.
One thing keeping the President stalinvaios. formerly Dunapen- 

close to Washington is a steady' teie- jS an industrial city on the 
stream of visiting foreign digni- Daube 60 miles south of Budapest.
taries. —;-----»-------- ------------------1---- - • —

Princess Astrid of Norway and .  -  ^  _
Prince Bertil of Sweden are due L C T O T S  V S T O U D  I O  
here May 6.‘ Four Scandinavian _  — . .
prime ministers follow on May 13: j p O H S O r  1*11111 
and Chancellor Julius Raab, of LEFORS The Le.’ors H o m e  
Austria arrives on May 19. j Demonstration Club is sponsoring

--------  i the showing of the film, "Seven
President Theodor Heuss of G er-, 1>!an years That Waxed Fat." at

Mrs. Hazel McCXine. Mrs Bamics 
Ward, Dr. Carl Lang. Mrs. Har
vey Nenatlel, Mrs. Loyal Dance. 
Mrs.- Ann Heskew, Mrs. Ethel Shir
ley, Mrs Lenore Sloan. Mrs. Mar
lon George, Mrs Florence Jackson. 
Mrs. Maryi Jones, Ted Olkas, Mrs. 
Madeline Puraley, Mrs Fred Hart, 

Dewey Palmitier and Dr. Ca-

ways to get Into the street and 
turned at„the last minute to avoid 
going Into an intersection. He did 
a beautiful Job.”

Barnes’ father. J. Austin
Barnes, a Beaumont lawyer,
owns the plane, a single-engined 
Ryan Navion. They were flying 
into Dallas on a pleasure trip and 
had received instructions for tend
ing from Love Field when the en-* Mrs 
glne quit, 3,000 feet over Dallas.

Barnes tried ■ to glide to the Ce- lawn of the next house on the 
dar Crest Golf Course, but when i block, shearing off the top of a 
he got to it found his approach! tree Barnes, trying to keep it 
barred by high' tension electric'out of the busy Sutter-IUinois ave-

(Special to Ttlf, News)
WHEELER -  In the echoed elec- 

tion held et Wheeler yesterday, tw*e 
trustees were eleetdd (or Wheeler 
Indpndnt District 908 %%
trusts* were elected for Wheeler* 
Independent District 903.

Elected were Robert McN e • I 
with 186 votes and Harrison Hall 
with 123 votes. George Gandy,, 
former president of the school 
board, had 85 votes, and L. Moor* 
had 73. *

Read The News Classified Ads.

lifiea. So he tried to land on near
by Sutter Street. „

Sgt. Luther' Bailey of Carswell 
Air Force Base, who lives on Sut- 
tre Street, saw the plane, come 
down. The right wheel hit the side 
walk in front of his home. Then 
the tail banged the sidewalk.

The plan*; bounced acroti the

I t - I T T L B ~ L . H r

many visits from June 4 to Jurjelthe High School Auditorium Tues- 
8; British Prime Minister Harold day at 7 :30 p.m.

*, There is no admission charge.

M AYTAG  
Automatic 
Laundry
708 E. Frederic
Coin Operaredli]'

12-Lb. W a s h .............. 20c
Dry 2 wash loads . . 25c

Open 24 hours 7 days weekly

The Order of the Purple Heart 
iras established in 1782. '

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

I

• Largest Store 
in Panhandlo

•  Factory to- 
Vou Pricaa

•  Guaranteed • FI*

HALL f t  PINSON
‘ TIRE CO.

m  w. f t s m  r v  m o  «-s m i

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
R ENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-6621

COMPLETE
0  Automotive Service 
9  Brake Service 
0  Front End

The Newest "Bear”
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarter*

For Pampa”  ,
$16 W. Foster PH. MO 6-6111

ATcliSftistan. une 24-26 
Prime Minister Kwame 

mah of Ghana will b 
uly 23-25.

In addition, the 
-St

The letters Q. W. X and Y are 
not included In the Esperanto 
language.

Nkru- j ------------------ ------------------- ----- —  ------------- —
be here from j knv(ted Sir Wins*an Churchill to!

visit here late this month if the!only

It was one of the antl-Communist 
rebel bastions In the October 23rd 
uprising in 1956. .

The rebels^ and the Russian i **lq 
troops and tanks which smashed 
the revolt in November, 1956, 
staged a major battle in the 
Streets of the city. - .

Referring to the Soviet counter
attack that began on the morning 
of  ̂ November 4 In Budapest, 
Khrushchev said:

"The only possible thing for us 
to do at that time was to I$e1p 
our brothers.

"You will have realized, now 
who is your true friend and will 
appreciate that our soldiers have 
shed their blood for your free
dom.”

Urging the Hungarian Reds to 
become stronger, he recalled that 
Bolsheviks under Lenin numbered 

a few thousand early in this

nue intersection, pulled it side
ways

It hit power lines, smashed a 
chain link fence, turned over a 
concrete, bench and stopped in 
the back yard of W. R ’ Perry. 
The wind went under Perry's.au- 
tomoBile, sitting in the driveway.'

Both Barnes and Malone are 
former jet pilots.
•."That was a wonderful Job, 
missing' those houses,”  Sgt. Bai-

l( your dreorm don't come foie. 
Just be glod your nightmare* don't 
either.

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE 

TYPEWRITER
Small down pint. $8^50 
O N L Y  O  >fo.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

115 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasion*

PAK-A BURGER
NO t

Ft*. MO 4-28*6 
160$ N Hobart

N. |
6. Hoba.t 
MO e-ette

,  Phone in Your Ordar— 
And It W ill Ba 

Waiting for You I

GUARANTEED

E T i T T S F l
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E . F re d e r ie  '  M O  4-S781

Ijeafth permits. He also has invited | "Now we are hundreds of 
Field Marshal Viscount Mont- millions.”  he said. "So why 
gomery to drop in next month. I should we fear anything?”

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We BuyW ^lceJCors -  Coll Us Hrst

P AAA PA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5831

APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT THAT WAY. 

Pampa’* Oldest—Slnea 1927

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING

(ELECTRIC COMPANY

119 W Foster MO 4-6211

“ Our Aim It to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
, GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Klngsmill Phone MO 4 -6051
Pampa, Texas

WeMI Take Those Car Worries 
OH Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace — a
of mind, let ut make ne 
cetsary repairi RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on *ha 
tofa ttda.--------- — ----------

Culberson Chevrolet, inc.
212 N, Ballard Phono MO 4-4666

m

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All
Pre*crip' is

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling roar doctor’s prescription*, we 
ase only the freshest, finest phsrmaceutl 
cals,, compounded with profeealonal pre
cision, checked and double-checked ter ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dipl MO 5*5788

BEST OF ALL
Toar UAH Green Stamp Store

B ft B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

• m s r  • —
MAW* AinnilM iittlT tltt) -fAiHAMlt. t f g t t i j

"Dust Stoppers" liNT,,' v°11 SEE THE
DON ’T BE HALF SAFE! REAL Mctx>1r • • •
Don’t Buy Any So Called Dust The ONE . , . The ONLY . , .  

Stopping Storm Windows The ORIGINAL

"D U ST  STOPPERS"
Remember! It’s better to buy "DUST STOPPERS”

Than wish yau had.
Designed and manufactured liy a compuny which pioneered aluminum 
storm windows In the Panhandle elnce 1944. HICK THE WINDOW 
THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES HELPED DEMON! RKMKMHER! If 
It dow. not have the Trademark "DUST STOPPER" on the window 
and If It doesn’t coma from Panhandle, Texas. It la not genulna. 

For Free Estimate Call or Write

PLAINS A LU M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
Oeneral Office a  Factory 

Phone collect 2421 or 3761 Hox 38 Panhandle Texas
THE STORM WINDOW THAT DOER WHAT OTHERS ATTEMPT

TO DO .

,  N  ■ '

>r


